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12 Pages -72 Coi-unins
r - , -pr
All the news that s fit to prim.
r, noLLAR A VE. R. HOPKINSV1141,11%, 'CHRISTI COUNTY. K 1.:NyruCK. Y. Fill DA 's PE( t:MBER 14, -iaa.
ELL FROM BED DURING NIGHTMARE HERBERT RI HANS SHUCK BY A
AND RE MED FATAL INJUBiLS TRAIN AND LOSES HIS LEFT FOOT-
W. W. THOMAS, FARMER VIC-
T!M Oi- BAD DREAM
RESIDED NEAR THIS CITY1







V. W. ThAnnas, a white man
,ently Moved to the fairm,of
near this eitY,' died there
u—r 4_
"nt from the effects of in
me b. while suffering .fr
, nightmare the pre •!ding• night
A bout 11 o'cloe - Monday,
Mr. Thomas dreaane(Lthat Ed
a son of W. L. Gore. mats' Ii
:.ler trmi' )1e with a fractious
d was it , danger of being
e dreant was so vivid tha
omas yelled (1..a: in his
'bid him, Ed," and thef! ju
u in bed. , He rolled off the b
so e n4mIer and IRS he fell th
si e of his 'head caMe in violen
tar with the corner of a table N
W' s standing nearby. A deep
was cut. just aboVe and ; exte
back behiad the left eye, an
Thomas was rendered uncoil
for a short time. He soon reg
his ;senses ; however, and his c
tion was not regarded as seriou







rues- The fain tie in Russia ha- reached such a 
poin. that many w
living in affilence all their 1. are now reduced to mendicancy.
uries!nobles are the most extrav• L•ant spendthrifts in Europe. As a
a there. are aiiiong them mor • ioerSons who have been brought to
their own improvidence ti. .,11 in any other country under the
irht s et rlinens, baron Oran.' 
andn Baron -Ostrelski. were once in . P
'large estatesi. Profligacy tInti the famine have compellee them an
DI
ore, hew to become street beggars
Nina.
RUSSIAN NO3LES WHO ARE NOW TRAMPS.
Tuesday night while sitting 1 fore to-day on the charge of murder.
th . fire conversing with his fa tally.' Her attorneys will set up the defense
he . suddenly collapsed and a most that she was justified under the
before any one.could reach hit 1 to,
was dead. 1
Ir. Thomas was fifty eight •tatrs
of ge and was a 'highly rest) ceed
ct izeii. He leave a wife and two
d ighters. The remains wer in-
te red Wednesday at the fa mily
burying ground near Caledonia
BRANCH IS OPENED
OF THE COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS
BANK.
Quarters in Store ot H. C. Mc ehee













he C4Innercial & Savings.
his eityl, has perfected arr
nts for Opening a, branch in
at “racey. Kyl., for the la-
he citizens of that section.,
he new bank will b4 locatt
re of H. C. McGehee and wi
er the eharge t) that gentle
ill be a branch iof the bank.
will do a ge eral comm(
Mess in all det ils and will
saving- departanent feature
same as the rank here.
hank is expect ql to begin '
aboat January 10.
apid aN'wtit arid constant!.
cr btodness have been ha b.'
thils baulk since it was institute( Lea
February, and the opening em
bra nch only ano her indicati.
•
t pc.pnlarity and rosperity.
Business Combine.
he hr (kirrage at d commissie11
ties of ( 01 Jouett Henry and .
C per I avebeen eonsolidated.
H nry 11 v ng bought out Mr. (
er nd t ic atter rt tiring front
lin of ii iness. Col. Henry
oc upies ti e rooms; in the hill%
bit lding 9 merly eectipied by
Co sper a d R. B Hall will re
wi h him as operator.
C:ffices Cbanged.
J T. Edlaunds aid J. E. Bue
an ave changed their offices
Co rt street to the rooms for
oc upied b3;' F. L.' Wilkinson

















IPS SEALED N MENUS
Former U. S. Senator, Shot
man, Passes Away.
by Wo- May Be Shot On The Streets Of
Hopkinsvilie.
gash WASH! GTON, Dec. 1:L—Form- ; 
Louis Nlootry was arrested last
ding United states Sc nat or Arthur , night; and ch
arged with shooting ro-
Mr. ; Brown, of rtah, who was shot in his ! man candle
s of the streef. He was
•iatis apartments Saturday afternoon by " tried this 
morning and a fine of '$31
, 
i
hied : Mrs. Anna M. Bradley, of Salt Lake was a
ssessed which he plaid..
mdi- City, died- last midnight at the The
 police state that tl ey will vi-
,and Emergency Hospital. Mrs. Bradley gorously enforce t
he ord nance pro- ' Matt Major, a promit
tirr will be arraigned in the Police Court hibiting the 
shooting of fireworks of of the Herndon vicinity,
any description on the a treets, and bad accident; Wednesda
HOPKiNSVILLE BOY S










INJURED My entire stocks of Ladies Suits and PI
Skirts now offered at
Thrown From Buggy A n d His Leg ;




(Fro Thursday's 1)aily )
Herbert Richards, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Rich tits of this
city and a well known ml worthy
young man, was cui o er by train
at Maroa,I11., Wed nesdata ,and his left
foot was so badly mashiethat it had
!ie amputated at the ankle. Mr.
chards was employe( as flagman
On VW train and thy a ceqdynt oe-
yarr,d whiiy h »e Was al, his dit-
ties. Pun particulars h 1N'e not yet
boon learned, a brief tel ,grani • miti-
lying his family of the unfortunate
occurrenc•• heing the ot
received. 'foe news of
word
he ace:deo?
has been learned with the
regret by the many fri nds of ft.•
young ma,n amidhis family.
Richards and Tom R
mother .1111(1 brother, left
Maroa to attend his bed
that all persons caught breaking La company with a tuba
this ordinance will he heavily, fined. ; wag returning in a bugg
----'1116.11•11•••• barnt Near his home •
tub caught in a wheel of"unwritten law'' in shoo
ting Mr. City Taxes.
Brown.
Mr. Brown's life was prolonged I Pay your city taxes noW and save
for several hours by the injection of jextra cost. H. C. a.„`POORE,
a salt solution and by administering !atm, 















and the noise frfghtene4 the horse
which ran off and titre the oecu-
pants out of The buggy. rite tobac-
co man was not injure I. but Mr.
Major's left leg was hr kTit below ,
the knee. lie was taken O his 110111e
and the fracture redu ed by Dr.





Nothing reserved. iNti 'X is your chance





SURPLUS  . 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnl-h our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson. Asst. Cashier.
While Rev. A. r. 1,Po , pastor
the Methodist clairch, N 'as anew I-
hag to his buggy lease, 'I' tesdnv. the 600•00.080.*•••45eN/IP••••••••••••
0
animal kicked the prea:c. 11,1. on tip,'
Wag'
knee painfully injuring_t 11, member. is
W 
, r 'hi. inju nry is not coside .ed ser uios ' IAin ow,:-„it. is suffielent to keep Ni r. 1,y(te i
•
•




T ey only give a general idea
of our general line
T. COOPER & CO
Wholesale Mt. Retail Grocers
.9oth,Phones Rr
•
One of the lt,sistant district at-
orneys ma another fruitless effort
tonight to .'cure all ante-mortem
statement, ut Senator Brown re-
fused to tal






Guy Lyon and Cthers Tried to Escape,
From Jail. 
• RISfy •i A s ••





BOWLING GREEN. Dee.—Guy 0 •
0
sawing • the bars to his cell in the •
Warreim. county jatil. Th discovery •
0
ended a plan by Which ' .yon, John • •
Sac) a and Pop4 Mete ter, under • •
It on Mary f •
Lyon had 1 (
0
Gan county . •cyn,41(15.- - I 0 •
ices $0.10 tti$20,000 each. to Fayette county, and gi en to the
ty, residences, in all I Knights of Pythias. Ti is amonnt
parts of cit. Prices $900 to $7000
each. East t terms given on all
property. 'I will be to your interest
10 see us heft re making purchases.









represents the money p id by the
coDnty to the widows' a orphans'
home at Lexington when bought by
the Pythians. As the lo ge wishes
to have complete control o the home,
they have refunded the m ney to the
wri XL X county.
Tha Kind You Han Always Bought
.••••■•••••.-
LOST—Gold medal. lease re-
urn to this office. Rewar dtf



























l'IlArl'AN111)tiA, T,.1111. j), ••. Ab• 
•








fiodeath nsenteces r auass
Gla(Ider, were to escape.
a eritninal career in Chris
under the name of I ;uy I
FINDS HIS SON G NE.
ENGLAND, Ark., Dot. E.
Ward, of Hopkinsville. Ky., who
came here to visit his 5tH, learned
F
that the latter mysterio disap-
ort,
neared in March. 1904, a
It is helleVe(i In is th'11(I.
TO REFUND $4,t100
Knights of Pythias Wan Complete
Control of Home
_ . tightly on his back, the remains ()I ' ,k
Mr. John W. Carter, saws the Ow. Charles 114.d ntick wo' II;k 4'11 IrWoIWAk
..
enshoro Inquirer, left yes erday aft- the.,Hlawasse river, Ileft4' McOlyS. ' W
ernoon for Lexington with a check . Ten. They were drown«I in a sud
s
to ten miles from Hop- in his passession for $4, , payable den flood, in an effort by the father
to save the son._......
Coates-Lewis.
( From Thursday's I lily)
Miss Viola Lee ('at'. and Mn,
Eugene Lewis, a popul r Couple
from Nebo, Ky., were in rried last
night at the Hill House b the Rev.
A. C. Biddle. They retu ned home






to make a selection
for "His" Christmas gift--
and this is the store where you'll
be most apt to find it. Man or boy we have
the things,' suitable for ,"His" Christmas. What
could be a wiser selection than one of our Suits, Raincoats
or Overcoats?'j Bring in an old coat to show his size
and we will make any, change you desire
after Christmas. Our showing of







and the many oth-
er things in Tog-




can buy. A hand-
some Grip, Suit
Case or Trunk. We have a fine lot of these, 4o
highly prized by every man or woman. come
here for "his" Christmas and you will find just
"the ;thing" with a moderate price attached.






















Extra Heavy Ribbed Stockings with deo 
ble knees. Everything
a stocking ought o be.
Splendil 25c Values, Next 10 Days at 16 2=3c










I WHO “Errs RIGSHere or allows us toir oar& their





Cer. Va. and II )t
1
 IT HAS been truly 
said that




enter Lockyear's Bt sine
ss Col-
lege now and at the end 
of the
few months that Wigh
t have
been wasted, you wi I be 
ready
to command a latge 
salary.
Write tea catalog or call at 
col-
lege. Phone 640-2





• SMOK S BEST!
There is a re son
SAFETY Atip SPEED
Are the two essenth
go for a drive. N
a safe and gentle di
with speed. We ma
ty Of 1)6:acting and







Livery. & \' ii
1
1
od Stylish Millinery 
than
I 11 re is in the other kind 
that it
ooth foolish and expensive 
to)
anything hut goed. All Oi
lr!
customers are satisfied. Let 
us
-a isfyp-ott.
Davis, Kennedy & Co.,
tiIhii.rv I IF, Main St
Just Received




Ve invite you to call 
and see
r. n e w design in 
Dinner
ts.
W. A.r.P' Pool & Son.
Bowles
The, Photographer,
22 1-2 Ninth street.
I ou't make anything hut 
phoo-
gr .phs that please.
[arid hungry call and get one of0 r Beefsteaks. WP have the1
k
ti e and put you on good
 termsn
d that will appease the a
ppe-






Imaginable is 131)W LI NG. Be-
cause winter is coining no list, 
to
give up sport. Come here and














• Pliffiles:}tomi. I SCA. ( *nntli.ttl 1-2.
No. :112 S. Main St..
- Kentueky.
IN THE D
Letters and news f
month after t he le
TODAY with the a
YS OF OUR GRANDPARENTS
mm other states was in 41 
received for fully a
er was wiitten or the event 
had taken place.
d of the
HOPKII1SVIL E HOME TELEFF
IDE CC,, Inc.
von can get into in. taut 
communication in a dozen or 
more states.
,No vexatious delay and no
 exorbitant prices. Use the Hom
e phone
OUR MA 1' CUSTOMERS
Who have pun lased our wool rol
ls 1111(1 N1.001 bats are constant
purchasers of our mds. The reason for
 this is that we have given
theni the best hats to'd rolls tha
t it is possible to make and 
we have
been SIPvery reasbt tide in our 
eharges that. Once our custo
mer.
always our eustom rs.
-MEV CATE al SON Co.
1110; 1 1 11;•141 1 ; ;I 
Vast its I, 16(ltteet
Did you ever think our fa% 
orite brand
of Cigars was grow' g distasteful?
Try an
Ora
El Tin0 Sc Cigar
America wcCigar
and you find that they fil














Missing - Word °a Contest
By OSCAR AUSTILL, Elwood, Ind.
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST:
In se% eral of the advertisements on t
his page there has bees a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. car
efully and see if you can
find the missing words. 
,,
To the first person who finds these words and bri
ngs or sends them
to the New Era office we wil give ONE DOLLA
R IN CASH.
Write on one side of the paper, giving the words aid the na
me. of
the firms from which the word was missing. 
Write yo r name and
address plainly on the paper. Seel in a plain envelope a
nd brink or
send to the Missitig Word Editor New Era. No answers re
ceived by
telephone. Answers will not he received until 
8 o'clock S. in. nor af-
ter 12 M. the day following publication.
The name of the winner will be published in the New
 Era each day
BUSY STORE
Special Three Days' Sale
Fine French Chiffon Broadcloths
Tontoirrow we p
ellithS,
ace on sale 25 pieces Fine Freneh Chi fi
tin Broad:





saalmoI1•11•11•11 1 If'r Yard
See ShowWi• dow
For Missinti Word ,on.tes,, Pri
zr-s
We're Awfully Busy
but we must stop long e
nough to say a word about
our Christmas goods_ 
Come ant sce for -Yourself












where you are i.:oing t•4 get your.
coal? Let us have that trettble
as we are lomg on trouble just
new but can stand a little more.




CITY NVe have ahout o
ne hundred barrel of asso
rt- , ( 'ITV
MA HK 1::1' ed apples, Wile 
saps, etc-. NVe also have ev-
 MA RK ET
11 t )1 • s F. erything yen want re eat
, Fish, (lame. Oys- HOI
.SE.
term. Vegetall!es. &e. 
Prices right. Yeur
trade tipprerlio ed. Phones
. Heine I 191. Climb 79
C. R. CLARK & ( 0
BREAD RAI lir" ""*YStral-PRFME
PATI.NT FLOUR
:Knowns no equal for its light, flaky and 
wholesome qualities
Supreme Patent makes Premium Br
ead
FOR SALE, kSY AL GRO
CER.S
Made by Acme Mills & Elevator Co., 
Incorporated.
I IhwSII.1 know until he looks. socome around to Rogers & Ht.4)-(lerson's Meat Market, corner4th and Main,Sava,ges old stahd.
11 and see their stock of ineatie
veg-




it talk with Mr. til. U. 'West. iin
i•
cutter and manager, and 'ci
-,•
think yoo will he well pleasi+d
trs thitIrs Itith UP,
Writing a Check
in payment of your bills gives you a financial
standing that is enviable and appreciated by all
you d3 business with. Depositors are given
every courtesy at-this bank.





II (4\VeS'J the soatignent
that the pnrchase of diamonds
I- an investment it is old and
I ack neyed.
We do not offer this as an in-
ilueement ti i buy our diamond..
We otter senietl ing vastly
more important, a srt of Me-
1 mond insuranep.
offer an unqualified know-
ledge el our businesS. backed by
years (of study and .experience.
special laiying, facilities. and a
sterling, reputation for honesty
and g1)0(1 taste. Come and see
our (:hristinas display of fie,:
I >ianionds. Wa tches,J ewelry etc.




One of the most effect-
ive ways of increasing
your worldly stores is
to open an account with
this bank.
Suppose you drop in and
let us tell you about it
COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
Th,. old .1, Phoenix Bldg
Trust Reldtions.
This company aets as Executor, Trustee of Estate, Guardian or
Conservator. It also acts as agent, collecting rents i dividends and
interest payine taxes and distributing insurance atilt incomes.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.
IncHip,rat«,(1)
A MAN
ih,es not buy a buggy or earriage
every day. Some buy them every
•eitson. But the man who hu x-..;
his buggy or carriage here oily
buys one in a life titnc. They our
wear him.
WIEST 430 • LE F.
•
(-mod Bread
and Pastry makes ..t r.
healthy diet. In fact it
should form the princinal
part of your diet. We






1111(1 takea course in book-keep-
ing, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy. They guarantee po-
sitions and alloW you to deposit
your money in ntnk to be paid
Fox's College after they have
taming 
to Posit oil.




C. E. vivest, Jr.




• Now on in Full Blast
Many new bargains put in the
 great sale. Just re-
ceived, a new line of Clo4ks, F
urs and Tailor Made
Suits that you must see as th
ey are about
Half the Price You Pay Other
Merchants
Mc John %Ton Co,
A MAN
Who SINGILK ftnd •
Wheeler Oa Wilson
Are the best Sewidg
made that money can buy. Sold
on 4•85y Set. us
fore pot laity.
Singer Sewing Machine Co,,
E. S. Mellon., Ay't.
The
acket
We will haveg new line





Select Your Christmas Presents Ahead of the Rush
Rh Christmas lust a short time awa
y, it is not a tilt too soon to begin your 
holiday shopping. (letting In ahe
ad of the rush Is what counts. 
(lives you ample. time to make
careful selektions, and there is a larger 
variety to 11100o0 from, Already we ha
ve had 4'aila for gilts whit!' have been 
aelevted and set aside for latter delivery.
' More starting
(aim your gift hunting Journey, lust hear in
 mind that Keaas I utnhturu Co. has th
e largest collection of beautiful 
houssfurnishings In this vity—that 
koachispricee fur quail•
ty goods are much lower than other 
stores-.-that keseh Furniture Co. se
t the gifts aside and deliver them
 any time you may choose. If 
you intend to buy anything for the
home buy the best and pay the
 least--
Furniture CI) lictwccu Ninth and Main Struts
If it Wa
Water Stiaked
You get it at loweirthan original
price, if hot, you still get your
Harness or Buggies lower prieed
than other dealers
FI A. YOST & CO.
Imid1111111r6 I
GASOLINE
is always kept oil hand
and promptly deliver-
ed when you order
from
M. H. McGrevi
134 it Ii l'Inuti9. I tiqiural Machin
i.t








WHEN IT RAINS I
••=1111N=0.
You discover your root Ile•e'tb•
fixieg. When it stops you for-
get your roof. Better call tile up
now and let me fix your ro
iIf be-
fore it rains again.
Cumberland Phone 779.
E.V.JOHNSON,Tinnr
Virginia St.. near 9t
h. •
YOU WILL
SMILE IIf you come; to Inv shop and
take Massage.! It will drive that
headache ,and brown feeling
a way.
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BIWRONGEO •'OMAN HYOMEI CURES_ CATARRH.
Costs Nothing. • Unless It Gives Relief-
Sold Older Guarantee.
FOMR ONITED STA C S SENA- nitti.er how sev, ur ehrenie a
TCliFt Sr-c . case o ca y hf tarrh yon maave. vett-
stilt L. L. Fight about the use Wily-
- emei. He has so nmeh faith in the
erneacy of this treatnient that lie
Hon Arthur Brown.; of Utah. May j'ves his personal guarantee with
every outfit he sells that it will ef-
fect a cure, or the money Wkil be
Bradley Under Ar eat. refunded.
•Lii 1118 11 V 'instant., s Hyomei has
cured catarrh when the patient has
suffered In 'iii childimod. Quite a
WASHI GTON, 1). ( . 1 
few , people' in Hopkinsville who
Jee• in— have been unable for years to get iii
F r ter Set ator ,Arthur 141.°wIli of good night's sleep on account of the
ta 1. was hot and pert aps fatally disagreeable tickling and dropping
u uled h a Vashit ion hotel at the ha elt of the throat, have oh-
8 ti a ternoon by Mrs. Anna tained ek relief Loin a few treat-
. Wattle , of Salt Ake City. ments wi1t h Hyomei. and the con-
- B own and Mts. Bradlt were j tinned use has made a cumplete and
v lved in.a scandal in Sa It Lak City i lasting cure.
ago.. She was arrest.- .Thiere is no stomach closing when
shot .1 rown after, one uses Hvomei. Simply breat he
- its ini•dicated healing through the
pocket inhaler that eomes with every
outfit:intl. all catarrhal germs will be
killed and the nitlei Li S 111(.1111)11111e
will be healed.
A complete Hyomei outfit costs
but $1, sufficient for at least two
week's treatment, making. it one of
the most 'economical methods uf
curing catarrh. If the outfit does
Be Fat By Wounde . Mrs.
s ve al yew
et ,1n(1 stat
It ri.fused t,1 marry her. ,
Mks. Bradley is hel(l. w it hem bail
o t e charge of assault whit intent.
tt kill. She w 11 not be ! iven .a pre,
liminary 1 '. .ng until tl e extent of








. C. DeWitt • & Cu., f Chicago
whose la )ora,tory :K«lol is pre-
re t! :assure us that th s remark,
le diges ant and eel. eel for n. .t complete a 
cure, extra bottles of1 r 
e stomach conforms 1 in .,.% 40 all Hyomei, if needed, can he bought
ov sions f the Nat enal Mire
cb and D ug LaNi.The Kodol la-
ra ory is Pry large m e but if all
ufferer. frt)m indi estion and
ach tr ubles could know the
tt es of K ulol it wouh be iini>os-
Ic the manufactur rs to keep
ith the demançl. No Jul is sold







ossibly iter lightnim nd .4. a 1 !ho
(Iii'b
l-
a out t he lo.
"A regular sham peried c overs
th
r 
e 12th to the 16th, having. its cen-
1te on the 13th. In all Feast n this
will :prove one of the most active
for .-.10 cents. Remeieber that there sturm periods for .D.•oetliber., By
is no risk in buying Hyomei. It , the 13th a general change to warm-
costs not unie-;s it cures. 4 1 1 II: with low and threatening harom-
------...-•- - i ter, will be -moving eastward in
1 West ern 5('t Ion.. The tempera-
BEST RECORD NUM MASS
LESS THA
COUNT
$9.000 S ATE AND
Y TAXES U PAID..
h riff Da Smith ha
hi lit of un ollected tax





















lo -4 60 cent
ed1s 
o his list the county i)
th ne itet alone the ti
rirh4 servin of the ta. warrants










y is not forthcomim,
amoun due the
by th assessmen
, and f this amo
an $9, remains n
y,far the 'leanest rect
tiszns ever made in thi.
h repor also show.
y has a ready been
e new r venue on ,p
'ear wl en the delit
tuned ver to the
in' April it
e polls than

































For Infants and C dren.
The Kind You Have Alw ys Bought
Bears the
Signature of




itOffice t the Sanitaiium
Ho kinsville, Ky
:xeltisi10.1y te eve 11sting s ,1111tit1 
ing glatiSi'S i d tiii rtil't ye eye-
si lit, i Pretattio•ly : s Ciopitt,
Nlyopilt, Ilyperitiet mph' and
(Ist 4011101Sn]. 'Hemel thet , 211
vettrs expt Hence as a Scientific
01 Heim'. All lenses fit and ad-
jtt ted to t rder. (Irmind from
13 zillian pebbled on13,.
CH ILI)REN'S EYES
A •SPE('IA LTV
Consultation and examination _
free of charge for the I rst two
wee aks. If you wnt me to con-





Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pror,otes a luxuriAnt growth.
N,vur Fails to "iestore Gray
iiair to its Yot.thful Color.Cures lics,lp diatifters & hair failing.
19)e.and SI.410 at Druggists 
MEETING W-LD SA7 URDAY
AT PRINCETON.
Burning of Stemmeries Denounced.—
A Few Echoes of the Night
Raiders' Visit.
Mass-meetings, held by the Law
and Order Leitgue and the Tobacco
Growers' Association, at Princeton
Saturday, declared in favor of the
enforcement of the law and de-
nounced the burning of the tobacco
stemmeries at that place.
A funny circumstance is reported
as having happened during the raid
at Princeton. One olf the guards who
was captured by the raiders was
frightened badly and after being re-
lieved of his weapons stood shiver-
ing' a leaf. Finally one of the
masked men who was standing
guard over him noticed ltis condition
and said to him, "Pardner you are
sorter subject to chills, ain't you?"
---
. Another man was evidently scared
nearly as badly, although he Wats in
his home. He told the joke himself,
and said that when he went to the
window and saw the masked men
marching down the street like sol-
diers, he and his wife and child hid
behind the chimney as they were
afraid that shOts would be fired into
the house. -
County Attorney J. E. 'Baker
roomed upstairs just across the
street from the courthouse. He went
to the window and raising it looked
out,. but he was promptly ordered
back. He then -tried to come down
stairs but was summarily sent back
and never succeeded in leaving his
room until the raiders had left town.
0.A.0111•11C)2111.2.4L.










LIVERY, FEED and BOARDINO
Sta[ilei
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
• Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street




IT MAY BE STORMY FOUR VICTORIES
H'CKS PREDICTS SUCH







WEATH- WON BY TEMPEFV1NdE P-EOPLE
His Forecasts for Thisl Month
He Promises Some Very
Ugly Weather.
In his fer•easts for Deeember Rev,
I I icks says:
"A ne,:ular• storm period IS in
progress we cutter December, is
central en the second and extends
to the fourth. TIte period will cul-
minate le rain, turning to snow,
ON SATURDAY.
Logan County Goes "Dry'' By 2,000
Majority--"Wets Lose
In Ballard.
ith In Logan county the temperance
.1.0,cal option elections weile held at
several points in Kentucky Satur-
day and everywhere. resulted in
tories• for the drys.
Lii.Whitley country the drys won j
by a majority of Over - thousand •
from the 1st to t 
This "id , 
he 3rd. votes. Eight salt mits in Corbin and I
wave will spread, south ffilward a rm m irt,,, Jellico will be Put out of
east ward. reaching most parts ofi lie bust Hess. Mrs Carrie Nation made a
h 
,.
eie:try from about the 3rd to toe ea topaign Of the comity and aided
(;Ili. Make your arrangements for
w
the eat's- tempera nee .to a great
I. ;stern's, more or les.; raiu—the
turhoi;i: to snow. Look for falling -
rain WAt Vanceintrg a ieCal eptiun elec- .
barteneter..rising temperatnre.grew- ti ill 'resulted a victory for the drysY
chtuainesS and deeided. wi titer by 
w I ''
a majority of thirty-six vote.
cIi1iIIihiIt ion.
, peepte won by a majority of over
2,0o0 votes.
In Ballard county the wets were one .
snowed under by a majority of at
Tire Top job,
least 314 votes. • One Rubber Tire if (71",t ....
Notice ! •
• Onr Rubber Tire Stick Seat,Parties' having elai
. 
ms against the Ai at  • • • ••.• 
esta te of Dock Campbell alias liar- One Open Corning Body, witklazy back,
rison, deceased. are , requested to at  ......
tile satin. wit h me properly proven,
at once.
w 






• till.' will increase and the barometer
eentinue to fall as these eunditions
pro ygre,s eastward. Cloudiness will
the 14th to 15th
wind storms will
Next to Court House, Hopkinsville,




'A reactionary storm period is
central on the 19th to 20th and 21st.
A, this is at the' c:.nter of the De-
c-mher or winter. solstice period, it
will he safe to count on a period of
prolteiged stormy and severe weath-
er. Storms will be more general
and marked on and touching the
19th and 20th, but threatening to
storming. conditions on land and
sea will continue over the 21st and
2211d into the storm period follow-
ing.
"A regular storm period is cen-
tral on Christmas day. From itbout
the 25th to 27th look for the lOwest
fall of the barometer in December.
Violent rain and4. snow stornis will
gather rapidly in western parts, and
move eastward wit widening areas
and ,increasing etiergy This is :a pes
riod in which parts ot the country
will be visitea by destructive sleet.
'A reactionary storm period is
central on the loth and 31st. AS the
year goes out more storms of sleet
and snow will be passing across the
country, with the probabilities good
for great accumulations of snow
'and ice from previous storms and
cold in most parts of the country.
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation
of the delicate membrane lining the
air passages, is not cured by any
mixtures taken into the stomach.
Don't waste thne on them. Take
Ely's Cream Balm through the nos-
trils, so that the" fevered, swollen
tissues are reached at once. Never
mind how long you have suffered
nor how often you have been disap-
pointed, we know Ely's Cream Balm
will cure you as it has cured others
by the thousand. All druggists, 50e.




limy arise nom 'a hi. cause-. Ite-1
city of the tooth and exposure of ii ...imp
nerve k the most common. I AN
It is ten. business to renieve the cll.
it may




Water Prof Cov rs,
Blizzard Storm Fron s, Etc.
We have displayed the very finest "C ase's" Plush
Laprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, $1.00, $25.00
Also fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1.75
to $8.50. The most desirabje patterns go first. Why not
get one of these? .
Your Horse Need3 Protection.
We have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankets, Water
Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts.
Real Estate For Sale.
Farms, one to ten miles from Hop-
i; insville. Prices $600 to $20 1011-each .
City !property, residences-, in all
parts of city. Priet-',s .°900 to root,
each. Easiest trnrs..given on all
property. It will la:to your in eterst
to se'f US before making purchases.
&km tf RA NDLE & FEARS.
, For chapped and' (•racked hands
nothing is quite as good as an appli
cation of 1)eWitt'4'..Witch Hazel
Salve. Put it on befOre 'going to bed.
usa an oil) pair of gloves and see
what a difference the Morning will
bring. Sold by R. C. Pardwiek
The Yazoo Mississippi Valley
Is the title of a neWi:pamphlet now
ready for distributioifand published
by the Illinois Centriti railroad com-
pany.
It describes in detail the resources
and possihilities of the,richest valley
in the United Stategi. For it free
copy address the undersigned at
Manchester, Iowa. F. MERRY,
(ilen. Immigration Agent. cht•wjanl
Filling With Gold
or amalgrai)1 will in many cases stop
all -pain and put4 he tooth in good
condithin.
Our method of filing teeth is high- .,.
Ily :sticeessful. The filling lasts as






• One Open Corning Body, with panel back,
Buggies
We have a few jobs left that we are going to
let go cheap.
• at




We Sell the Henderson Wagon•
• Patent drop end gate. Nothing better Oade. $52.50




W. Ai YOST & CO.,•
•





























West Seuenth Street. ,
Has All Modern Conveniences $1.00 Per DAy
Rooms Newly Furnished
For Regular Boarding See Proprietor
FREE CONTEST
For Ten Valuable Prizes,
Five For Girls, Five For Boys.
GIRLS PRIZES:




No, 5 Set of Lace Pins.
poirs
No. 1 Single Barrel Shot Gun,
No. 2 Foot Ball,
No. 3 No. 22 Rifle.
No. 4 Pair of Skates,
No. 5 Catcher's Mit.
Call and get badges and register your name. When




and we will tell you all about the plan of the ontest.
Nobody will he allowed to enter.this Contest that
is aver fifteen years of age.
Every boy or girl in Hopliinsville and Chriestian county
under fifteen years old, can enter this Contest.








A Heavy Loac!. o Carry.
Along with d s te msia, omes nervous-,
ness and g nera ii- 1(41 Ii. Why? Be-
cause a di Were& stoma •h do ea not per-
mit the 1 to ta. proptt y digested, 'and
its products assimilated by the system.
The blood is charged wit poisons which
come from ad.: disorder(' digestion, and
in turn the nerves arc, )t fed on good,
red blood, and we see sy ptonas of nerv-
ousness, sh eptessness ant general tweak-
down. It if, not bead wor -. nor over phy-sical exertion tip: t does it. but poor stom-
ach work. With poor, hin blood the
body is not protected ag fist the attack
of germs oil grip. bronchit and consump-
tion. Fortify the body a once with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery — a
rare combination of n lye medicinal
roots withOut a partici of alcohol or
dangerous habit-forming drugs.
A little lrook of extrac s, frein promi-
nent medic41 authorities xtolling every
Ingredient contained I Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discove wi'l be mailed
free to any address on re 'lest by postal
card or letter. Address . R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N.Y.
blany yettirs of active pr tice convineal
Dr. Pierce Of the value ii many native
roots as medicinal agents nd be went to
great expense, both in tim and in money,
rendering them both effici nt and safe fur
to perfect is own peculi, r processes for
toC, alterative and rebut ding agents.The enormous popular' y of "Golden
Medical Discovery is di e both to its
scientific compounding an to the actual
medicinal value of its in redients. The
publication .of the names f the ingredi-
ents on the wrapper of ev ry bottle sold,
gives full assurance of it non-alcoholic
character and removes a I objection, to
the use of an unknown or ecret remedy.
It is not a patent medici nor a secret
one either, This fact Put it in a class
ail by itself,lbearing as it d s upon every
bottle vrrapOer The Badge f Honesty, in
the full list Of its ingredien s.
The "Golden Medical Di ()very "cures.
weak stomach, indigestion or dyspepsia,
torpid liver and biliousnes . ulceration of
stomach and bowies and.al catarrhal af-
fections no Matter what p rts or organs
may be affected with it. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the •riginal little
liver pills, first put up 40 y rs ago. They
vegulate and invigorate, tomach, liver
.ad bowels. Much imita but never
equaled. Sugar-coated an easy to take
as candy. One to three a • use.
WILL W. TM WEDS
MARRIES POPULAR Y UNG WOM-
AN OF TAMPA, LA.













The bride s a popular nd
yOung wom n. The bri egroom is
a son of Mr. John B. Tr •e, of this
city. He has been livin in Tampa
four !years
ofC4izens B
He is a sple
host of friellds here are happy to
shower congratulations and good
wishes on him and his hr de.
DO IT NOW.
Now S my joy,
Witimut alloy,
Each dawn I rise and say:
"My work I-11
And 4tart to shop
Tpinorroiv or next da. ."
'j, l,y I NEW Erilt.
 111111111 r 
CHRISTMI1S MONEY BABTSTORTIENG P11011ISEHOT
SKIN PiLINIFFJP THE TEACHERS OF CHRIS-
TIN COUNTY.
County Superintendent Gray Has Fit -
ceived a Check For $12.918.6:3
And is Paying it Out.
.i Fuion Saturday's Daily)
St at.' Superintendent Fuqua has
checks awz..regating• $655,4Mun
I.,. county superintendents for distri-
bution among the County school
1••achers of the state. The money IN
due them at this time, and will be
followed next week by the distribu-
tion of $150,000 among the teachers
in theeities, making a total of 10405,-
000.
These sums represent 33.! 3 per cent.
a
Ears Looked as F T1::y Wou!c!--Dror
off— Body Ent:rely Co.,ered—h
Face Mass cf Sores — Thr4
Doctors Could Not Cure—Child
Grew Worse -7 Face and Body
Now Clear
CURED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO WEEKS FOR 75c.
Mrs. neorge f 7'1 C. horn
St., Akron, (trio, t!P.




.y t 'tit it e :'4.).
n liy Cut
Oi ut m t ,
:,11
of the school fund for the year, and else !,0: "1
feel it niy to rmchi iy -is a good bunch of Christmas money
rent (4
well distributed throughout the sev- 
s other poor
eral counties. It is the largest single
payment ,ever made to teachers in
the history of Kentucky. my little dauglIter.She broke out all over her body with a
Supt. Fuqua has gone to Missis- humor, and we used everything recom-
sippi, where he will spend the next ! mended, but without results. I called
ten days hunting. in three doctors, they all claimed they
could kelp her, but she mutinied toCounty Superintendent W.E.(iray , grow worse. Her body was a mass of
this morning 'received a cheek for sores, and her little face was being
$12,918.88, Christian county's share.
The superintendent's office has been
crowded all day with the teachers
who are much pleased at getting
their money this month so promptly.
THE NIGHT RIDERS.
The, investigation of the outrages
committed by the Night Riders at.
Princeton should be thorouall and
with no unnecessary delay.
It was a frightful affair, that raid.
Every man in, it matters not who he
m Waller ' rice, form- is, is a criminal. No effort, should
•ity, and Mi. s Nell Pol- be spared on the part of time aut hori-
la belle, wer joined last tii•s to bring each member of the
holy bonds if wedlock molm to the bar of justice. And when
of the bride in Tampa. he is brought there, and if the evi-
Waller, of his city, a deuce shows he is guilty, there
Mr. Rollin Trice, of should be no whitewashing.
timer of the ridegroom, And Whaals Caldwell county t 0-,1 endants. I tmediately ing toward apprehending the
emony, Mr. and Mrs. ed gang? Let us hope the officials
Cuba wher they will are seeking for ti 'e guilty parties. It
oneymoon. . they are inert fro n any cause what-
ever it burns in ( eper the brand of
shame on the .co nty's name. It is
not a time for p ocrastination. Ac-
tion should be prompt. and vigorous.
nd is assist lit cashier That county, this entire regiOn,
nk and Tru. t con pany. ' the.state itself, all are disoraced by
did young.n n and his the lawlessness of last Saturday
morning.
. A whole - week has passed aiid
though the tmob that, destroyed
property valued at hundreds .of
thousands of dollars, numbeted, it
is reported, 150 or more men, but
one arrest has been made and the
alleged raider lA out on a bond ef
$200!
Every good citizen is d.eeply in-
terested in Fire Marshal Ayres'
statement that lw is satisfied with
, the result of his investigation, as far
—Pitt. tow,- Post.' as it is gone, that he has valuable
information, and that he has suffi-
cient evidence to;rsend several men
to the penitentiary. That's good.
Now, let the legal machinery begin
revolving. A special session of the
Here's One Nobody Kno Anything Caldwell county grand jury would
go a long way toward attesting that
t he authorities mean; business. The
longer the delay.. timeless hope there
k of punishing time guilty.
LOST A BIRD
About.
Occupying the top floor
Denton's two-story chick
a strange fowl which was
f Ctlark
I coop is I'
aught by
Mr. "Red" Owen mat Kelly. !
Whether the ird is a watt r fowl or
what is a mys cry but it is certainly
soniething tie • in this p& t of t he
couittry. Tilt bird flew in 0 time t,
eph ne wires rid fell to t1 ground
vitm a broken wing. Mr. )wen wa-
pas fog by am d gave cha. es to .the ,
bir. It ran ith the spec( of a rave ,
hor e for abo t a hundred anis and
the turned o its pursuer nd coma William S.
at fim with i good wing utspread .
and its bill sn pping. and . r. Ow t n
captured it b., wrapping he whir A deed of assignment was tiled liii.
which he carr ed around it • neck. yesterday afternoon by William S.
The bird is nearly as la, ge as a. Klein, who has been running a store
/tilt grown chicken and i. colored
It is a mistake to ;Ise a violent ca-
tharic to open the btlels. A 'gentle
movement will itecomplish the same
results without causing distress or
serious const•quenetas latela DeWitt/4
Little Early Risers a r••° reeoninier.(1










on Sixth street, in favor of MeSes 1.....
Elk. The schedule of liabilit Hs itlld First, When Records Were Broken. .
assets has not yet been madel out, - 
but the former will aggregate About NEW VORK.- Dee. 7.—Pigures •'
$650 and the latter about $75o. . giviug the a,verage cost of thing a,.;
. of Dec. 1, compiled by R. G. Dunn ta
inches long anti very sic der and 
Outwits The Surgeon. Co., show that thOre has been a
with the end almost as sh rp as a A complication of female troubles marked wivance in price as Cont.
needle, this being backed 1 - a slen- with catarrh of the stdmach and Pared with Nov. 1, when it reached
der head. Itst legs are ii ng and bowels, had reduced Mrs. Thos. S. a high water mark. In the lapse of
slender and t e feet are : ot web- Austin, of Leavenworth. Ind., to one month time cost of living has ad-
footed, but th toes range ':i length such a deplorable condition, that vanced from $106.68 to $108.17, reach -
from a two to plobably thre inches. her doctor advised an operation ;but ed on Dee. 1. The cost of commod i-
So tar the bird has not eat n much her husband, fearing fatal results, ties is the 
highest since February .
, 
of anything, but pecked a 1 ttle at a postponed this to try Electric Bit- 1884; ,
fish which was thrown into he coop. ers; and to the amazement of all In discussing time subject the trade
It is very saVage and vvi en mad who knew her, this medicine a•ma authority 
says rise in prices is "fair-
ly representative of the greater de-
mand that has id lowed increased.
prosperity throughout the nation,
and because of the advance in wa-
ges which have lifted the purchas-
ing power of the people above all
previous records in this or in any
other nation.
eaten away; her ears looked as if they
would drop off. Neighbors ad •ised ine
to get Cuticura Soap and Oint ment,and
before I had used half of the cake of
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
all healed, and my Mil., one's fact' amid
• body were as clear as a new-born babe's.
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-live
cents, which is all it cost us to core
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines with any
benefit whatever."
Complete External and Internal Treatment for ever,
Ti lllll r, from Pimples to Scrofula, from I. ft I.) Age,
emulating of l'utieura Son!), 1!:“..; I 111,11111.11t, livmor..
ent, tin form of Chueolat.. Coated POI., mr a la;
of COI, may tw had of all drogg A iatm. alvarle 96,1 "pm, curea
the moot distressing c-...., ill Oh, r !,11.11i1 0: and
even the best_phyalelana 1.11 P.,Ilez Drug & Lio'111.
Solr Pop.., Rolston, Maar.
ear Mailed Free, All AbOat .heSIda,Sca4,:iadiier,"
suffering babies to
tell you what Cuti-
cura has done- for
OPENS A NEW Ed
EVANSVILLE ACCOMMODATION
WILL RUN NEXT WEEK
Train Will Arrive Here About 9 a. m.,
And Will Leave in the.skfter-
noon About 3.
The Commercial club deserves
every bit of the eommendation
which it is receiving for its good
work in securing the new accommo-
dation train from here to Evansville.
over the I,. & N., and the railroad
officials are to be thanked ft 'r put-
dug it on. This train N\ ill begin run-.
ning some time next week and will
reach here from Evansv hie about 0
a. ma and leave on the retina) trio
about 3 p. Iii.. eat!!! day. This is ex-
pected to open a new field of busi-
ness for the merchants of this city
which under the old system of run-
ning trains could to .touched only
slightly.
 --mas•-aas-
A Home Mada Happy by Chcar.ber-
lain•s Cough Remedy.
About twe months ago' our baby
girl had measles whieh settled ii
her lungs atel at last resulted in a
severe attack of end
two (liquors but no relief was obtain-
ed. Everybody thought she ‘,-ould
die I went In vizht 11111.1'11'W $101'064 10
find t (•01.1 rameoy Imo
been receinimmended It, hi(' and lailcd
t I/ ;4.11 it, Wlif'il IWO Or the stem 'I.' tam-
ers insisted that I try
rtaigi) IZI•intqly. I did so mool tO
hahy is alive And well loday.--Ceo.
NV Spenee, 'lolly Springs. N. a. For
sale by .Andt•rson Fowler
( lime, oh.. leading Drug Store Ot Ii ;anti





Effort Is Re,. _wed to Remove the Six
Per Cent. Tax on Leaf
Tobacco.
WASH IN(1T4)N. Dee.
tight tor a law removing:the ;lit(ii-
al r,.vonio, tax from 1"af tobacco l-
abour tipo:ien again. This is di--
tinetively a Kentucky measure, miuit
! Was pushed hy the Nt`oittichy dela-
aa t lou in congress at the last seSsiiiii.
; It was •,.,-iittoti ti:rougb the hone-,•.
but was stopped hi 'he senate e0111-
Illittf.e, oll tInaltive by the chairman
of t !pat vommh Mr. A lthlei.
rnie eot ucay congt es-quen a p-
prehend that EAldrich will try to
smother it at lids session. but they
declare they will not 1) • J.,tit off by
any idle pretexts.
"Aldrich has : got to allow that
bill to- come out of committee so
that it may be voted on:squarely in
the senate, er we will make no end
of trouble for him," said Represen-
tative 011ie James.
There is now atax of six cents a
pound on leaf tobacco. The removal
of this tax, • would accomplish a
great deal of good for time independ-.
ent tobaceo ger( aw ers.
The B-e-gc Guaranty of Merit
Open Publicity.
DIAMOND BRAND S
Last week we quoted a I
superiority of Diamond Bra
that we make Diamond Bra
Making shoes of all Und
properly, and save all
cents worth of shoe value in
tter from Rev. Griffith o
d Shocs. One reason
Shoes for every person a
at all tires enables u
for time benefit of the w




".."°111.111.111111 1/111111.11111=111 1 11P^1'IPIPItErorir"k MP.
:(1:MBEIc 11 0)01
16 l'AVONES
OES MADE FOR VE!tY PURPOSE
Teas, showing thf
Jr this superiority
d for every purpose.
to grade our leather
are i. You get 100
tam nd Brand shoes.
_D14104'Ll BR,44/D et
ei*4,,or
WE MA HE MORE F/NE sSIIOES ITHAN
ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WES r
H. L. Smith
.Are conduetirg It groeter
street. Your patronage
, quality second to none.
IS • city, Country produc:. spe•
Per pound for chiakens,
and hay at full market prices
Every,buttle of.Dr. Pierce's world-
famed medicine leaving the great
la biwatory at Buffalo. N. V.. has
printed upon its wrapper all the M-
gr.-allows entering into its composi-
tion. This let alone places Dr.
Pierce's Family Niedieints in it class .
all ht' Thv valinot Ito
dasied with 1,atent or seeuvr nied-
icir-es because they are neither. I .
l'his why so many unprejudiced
physicians preserbe them and ree-
momend them to tht•ir patients.
They know what they are compose(t
of, and that; the ingredients are
those endorsed - by the most emin-
ent no•dical aittlioritIt'aa The further
fact that neither 1)1.  Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, the great
stetnach tonic, liver. oh.-igorator,
heart regulator and blood purifier,
mr his "Favorite Prescription" for
weak. overwerktal, broken-down,
nervous women, contains any alco-
hol, also entitles Ihein tta'a plata, all
by themselves.
Many years ago, DI. Pierce dis-
c4)vered that chemically pure glyce-
rine. of proper strength. is a better
solvent and preservative of the mc.
eicinal principles residing iu our
indigeons • or native, medicinal
plants than is alcohol; and, further-
more. that it posst•satis valuabla Me-
dicinal properties or its own, being
demulcent, nutritive, a ntiseptia. and
and a most efficient antifermena
'Neither of the above noaLcint s
contains alcohol, or any harmful.
habit-forming drug, as will 1.0" Seen
front a glanee at time formula print-
ed oim each bottle wrapper. They
are safe to use amol potent to cure.








• in the Yancy on West Seventh
licited and we guaraut4e right prices and
00:15 promptly (1elivred to any part of the
laity and we will pa 254 per dozon for eggs,
es 9 to be. purs accOrdTg to quality. corn
VanHooser,





I have a colt-act with Chicago -Par-
tit s to stiip them produce of all kinds,
such as Tw ke., Chicken, Geese, Ducks
and Eggs, and am willing to pay as
muc1i for them if not more than any
produce d.!aLr. t..3e sure and get my
price.. before ètiing. Will aiso buy
0-430d N e al clive3 from 6 weeks to three
month old for C-Wcazo market.
rtax Meyers.
L it 4t .Cor. 9 t liTh., 3..p.ar-uitt da4liter of Jesse \It .
Barkerotl nearUerulean Springs, was ,
! so terribly burntal,from her (*It 11 11 i I ig 4" 1 .
illiVillg caught fire aa.-alie stood dos!' , e......1d.(4154LHIN....)114 kS1.49to ,..t ile.n grate. that she has silk...
., died tit her injuries. she Nv:t, :thin,. r.- - :--.-.=.7.--
, ht the 111011S4' at I 110..It1114', 1111 4 1 tt, l•- ' Itif1400at0011.01111.0.
. 4t.,..iS,t 811(.1' 4.(1i.1111 l'i :1.1•11 ha'r IlloSt 4.1. 0
::::iy(lot. hrs w...r. '. Wil led n't )111 hil
milar to a artridge.
- built and under its
eems to be a small
mat on the o der of a
bill is ab ut three
makes a guttural noise in i s throat
without openi g its bill. I a person
or object gets ólose to it the bird will
dart out its head in a desp 'rate ef-
fort to wound with its shar bill. .
Numbers of people have amined
the bird but nd one yet h named
it. •
misimaL
pletely cured her. Guaranteed _cure
for torpid liver, kidney disease, bil-
iousness, jaundice, chills and fever,
general debility. nervousass and
bloOd poisoning. Best tonic made.
Price 50c at L. L. Elgin Anderson &
Fowler (Inc) Cook & Higgins. Drug
store. Try it.
Om.
Marked Advance Since November
ta3
pcafe ss Cannot be Cured.
by lawal applicat items. asathey cannot not
read' the diseased portion of the
ear. Thert• is only way to cure deaf- Ai,VP
!mess. and that is by constitutional IF
remedies. Deafness is .ca used an
I nflamed condition of the mucous e
liniog of the Eustachian I Tube.
When this tube is inflamed y4u have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the eta
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
(litho). hearing will la• destroyed rorra
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
bly Catarrh, which is nothing butt an a
Ma-lamed condition of the mucous
surfaces. i •
We will .give One Hundred Dollars I •
for any ease of Deafness (caused by I•
catarrh) that cannot be cured by IA




F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, .0. •
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
LAND SURVEYS—We makt• sur-
veys of farms, and maps, .showing
all division fenees, roads, water
courses houses, barns, etc., and ex-
act number of acres ill each field
Old or indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute accuracy of the
work -is guaranteed. Meacham En-
gineering & Construction Co., :307 S.






You will need one of my
Steel Scalding Tubs

















Call and see them or telephone
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone'1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498. •
"----‘1 1111.44i
• 4-
wpm. -110.- 41. ••••
1,‘








I • :1. t re at:e el a 1ii'e rie ely spent but h is 44;e4-) of vital hill) )rtance that
el have the rieht kind ofand t. I. leessi, • also, Ise' eling that ; tho ' ' •
vork of iry brain inul myof :e.d.-; soity. 'lie teot i ; 1 oodus xx, I 1"1"- ..' I''' ':
, 'ie." . • si 1 opportunities may he the12. .ora.tor III father :oil I 13• mother,
1 vireo ef ely journey of life, hut my
the: 1! y dee. I my be lees" I physice 1 body is the hull by which I
. is: d you Ii -e to grey.- 4) 1? W01". -Omit be able to sail on the sea of
y••il EVe 11!1:•!1 this earth eo long that ,el'e,.. If thot fade toe, then I must
yieli• hoir .-lei! beeome wh e as the the. Vet how many young people
elriv n snow? Vould yoll. if. -be could. tiees. er•• ,1 -day who tire laying the
live to see yo•t • clildren.gri v up awl rowels -Li, n ef a feture life of invaild•
tht• nerily s,.: tier and 'ea •t of the ism cr e:' oe eerie death by. not heed-
nee is of fli • oh! lennestea I become iag the adviee of their parents in
empty and eil eo- except I hen your referenee to the core of their physieal
ehillre 's child en route to 1 ake their , teeliee!
grit (If ther an annual visit and play I Why do yom• p treees keep cryill.": 11
In the mrsery with Vine of the sallle roll: '1 'hail':. I would he 1114114 e:Ir0-
01,1 toys whieh their fathers lel moth- fel ahem tey eich (11•Wes. yens lo" I
1141i v•-het they ' were children? :tot :it so teeeli trash. Char!ey. so,
Wetid on he It, not in The Intl '1" part of must- Nvear rulliess. Vber10.3'. Von are
one •ehntry• eel live "on an on until sut too lete at night and you do not
you sohld stint( at the cradle of a nese !:•.()t, enemzh s:eep?" Are y..1!1* nonhers
cent1ir31 anal 1 (.11 live on mtil you and fathers seeio:ing- to y ;II 1111k be-
POW( SiPP that century cast a4id(4, its ',anise .th rro mdedey :ire uaw in :eel11.%
iswitedreg cloth s and pass th•ough t stupid': Is it heenuse they want to
deys 0 its you h and young einnhood : b you of th-) aleesures of life? ()h.
,.1and co ne on ;)ward its n .P4Militi Or no. You lill;)W 11):11 Is net true. The
inidsille ife? In )ther word:, A on141 yen ••eamite - they are so (sworel nit oil - y,eirs
like o ire net he fel till' ti too of II
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; *ant 110 ive to 14 ) a bad old'n an any
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More than he should AriNli to I) a bad
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frame Ire ain its
stronger as it in
hiogriphy we find
john "etliley rea
year t a he cot
travel n a earria.
Wants to Die at Pitt - t
uld want to -die sitt fift • years
he could live to do I is best
Christ in his sixties a id sev-
did Jot n Wesley? . ) won-
at man's 1 tysical
vigor that i grew
elute older. In his
that it was it t until
•Ited his sIxt --ninth
hi he persua led to
cs lit-' alway ninde
his preiching tours ep to that t me on
1 orseb4cki At Kingswood be p ,itched
nder the shade o the trees w ich he
imself had planted. :When Was
savent, years of • ge be spoke i t one
time to over 30,
whom he was dishi
es hintiell that NA-
DA.° ye rs, of age
0 people, by all of
Italy heard. I e tells
en he was s veuty
his eyes o'er wore
powerful find his nerves, were firmer
than they were sthen he was forty.
Yes, we should watt to do God' work
our 6s-enties a d thirties a for-
t s. But we shou d also wish o
t do a nohle Chri tian man's v •rk in
oh* fifties and si ties and sex enties
id. if possible, 
.
al beauty of holiness" and the necessity
of developing our moral chnracters
aright. It k well enough to plan fer
the higher attaiuments of the Intel-
14-etoal hie. NO one ehouhl want to
erow up tit he a mere healthy physical
enined, het We 11111st replellther that,
110 ir a it rkV 1 1; hrain's power
11)41 die -isritual ()pp romities which
sre 4,4peohle no h..fore re, the.V are all
I :1 roo•.. 1••••;-; . exleot d pendent
upon 1:,i• -•'1:en...;•401 or 01 r IliagN and
11,':‘11 4 ria1.11'; ;tad ti.)
Vii.- It IA %•ery important:411
unit -Ole) hove the right kind of
I 44•• this IIIITs eiel sails and. Steering- gear and
eteee. !be . please !I eels:, aa t\-Flerl water supply.
tills-shad Neill Ii 14 Ilee,111.11° I Ile.‘
(tif( 110 1, 111 1 .111.1 1
Iii'll. li011ie , 1 , I li ,o 114011161 I/II k e hut''
‘‘.111411 1110.\ IN 4.14• )1r`ii À lieFilitil, I III' '.
Alit)therl4 fed ilit'lli Up011 hilt 1111•41rIda.
Perhaps they eels. allowed in eat be-
tween meals nett at till hems). The
result or then. briuging tip is that
'hey have bel-ome eoutirmed (lYslion-
des or nervous w krecs. They know
inly too well that iviert the physical
Iiealth is- 01101''1e-41.4i:sell it e:1 111101 he
restoreti. Thereliire they want ti) save
von from the mistakes they or some or
:h oeir friends have nade. Young eel-
le, are you willing to honor your per-
etts,14s. toll ')W ng n- i their advice in ref-
:Temp to your physieal health? Are
ism il yonr yeoth. the . inoet eritieal
thee el :3-/eir lives. willing to let your
serene: i'enide pet and teneh you how
;4) live in Grier that a long life might
se yoeie?
nisi:red cosireern. I
4 1:1. 7tli , trot;p41.:.• of the wrecked hu
m 
-
an freole:, How they call a halt to
inight.y career; of 'earthly influences!
Von von y u 1Pse to know what is one
-if the seulthiet eielits to me? It, is not
to '1` :1 Ii In- die. It is not to See an
Al nein die. It is to se? a young man
2nine up 10 thirty or forty years Of age
trier eears mei years of we o mIrke ee
to the time whee success is abOut to
ie hiS, tied see the death sweat upon
,int y;t1Ing' Itinti's I orriW or see his tre-ii-
sling hand fall beck upon the inyalid's
a:Swot-let ndn w he ko ; that has we •tai
ele, el,s1,.0 1 elanaeod :11 the alt: of
deasme or at the student's desk end
know that Ilia pitysieel health tem nev-
41- he hreteole heck. "'here is hardly a
tragc.ly l'il: . .5. Nlany years migim• this
'mils gunwe 1 do... ii.:O the water easks,
A' the good ship Sarmlento. bound foe
-itlit'ornia. Nenrly all the sitip's weter
was list. On Iniard that vessel were
eany miners Seeking the western wild-
ields. Two casks alone were .left to
etuneli the thirst of hundreds. At that
time the 'veseel was a thousand miles
from the nearest port of San Bias iii--
?r, where fresh water could be oldaiti-
?A. 'The two 'remaining casks were
Jr011:41.1t OH deeic allit H :elan! plocel
wer them day and night that the wa-
ter might not be wasted. Then two-
thirds of a pint of water was given
to ench man ditilys-no more, no less.
alsoily the ship sailed 'on. In that hot
I•1itnate thO fever burned, and the pae-
tengers were almost mad.
One day a man said to a party or
men,11 Illtilig WI10111 Stood :I young fel-
ow who afterward told nme the lad-
lent: "I ant dying of thirst. I must
mve some Water. I will give a della
to any one who will give nte half a
pint of water to drink." No answer.
0 one moved. "I will give aa to any
31O Who Will Sell me some water."
No answer. No one moved. Then he
took a twenty dollar gold piece out of
hhi- poeket. and he said: '1 ant dying
Df thirst., I must have water. I will
give $20 to any one who will give me
n our eighti and lust a little water to drink." No an-
Tineties. No mat shentil des re to , swer. No one moved. Then, with On
s usefulness Of P day ; Dade he threw the gold coin upon the
o he i.-: still a de to 1 leek :1•:.; he said: "What Is the good of
s e er mindo Kit g. 1 t? It will not buy mile even one little
(loll many days? .1rink." You say that is trogie? Yes,
N int ;15 an ()A eutiC: : lilt it is . not testily so trogh. to tee
Well. if y 4t) thus d )sire, i enti t( I 3-40) 1-: to i4,4, bOyS Mid girls sillailderilll:
Int -tr y am ..an do it lIow'! Why read' their heolth and vital powers In dis-
c eiheandnieet et' my teVt. 4 ;iiii , rely,,ard or the at vice of their parents
h es ere ste t a silliph Ida 111 gospel rude 1 in reference to 
I 
heir physieal henith.
II., comes Ito us to lay and .prac ically ' Chen Just at the time when they.
d ;sole youn 1 . men , aught really to liegin to live they are
ii' viii wonia serve , about to die. Then they (-Ante forth
yi-irs a.mil ye rq to with the pale, wan cheeks of denth or
ef helpless ievolidism end say: 'here.
Lord, is my Money; hese is my fault).
Give me hawk my health." "No." says
3o.1:"No. No. I ennimminoled thee to
obey thy father and mother. They
P01(1 you how you .should care for your
body. ; Yin) have; fefesed to follow their
iolvice. You must die." Oh, my young
friends, will you honor your father
end your mother by heeding their
. Are you ren y to warnings that your days may be long
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? "W 11." you say, -that all
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mist) it it righteous old age.'
iselmist s paint tree; I I could
with a -outer; heart; f my In-
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when I been me gray-
° live to be ery old.
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Id worm ea i n tree,
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Voufidina Its Parents.
Thelionorin of Parents. The next Important std !1 for TOW es
Hy true In fer- 
 to heed in order that a 14 MgInThis divl e comm ndent, In th first people
place, Is e phatic earthly life may be theirs is to give
..:ive to our young' people's ph !cal their parents their confidence in refer-
equipment for a long future life.. It is Mee to the companions whom they are
trakin their daily astooeistes. Yuvery Important to talk about "the
- farew : dviee
rents." You ind I
rth a better riend
an mother or a no-
. Nlost Of are
at 4 iod 'cites( well
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‘1 I, r! 51111,' Still' HI :, 4' I II ".4. 1 1.14.1141S
I , y ss- re hers :nil :•• 0 -ere het you
Shotell tell :•.1-. ... parenis their true na.
tures. and )0s :•.4hou'd tell yeer p-roits
their bail characteristics as well :Is
their good. Then, if your father or
mother advise you n oot to ass ciate with
this boy or that Igirl or this young man
91- that yountz wonein. you should obey
their eish.--.;. TI -y 1,i1,-11 irs'.41. NI:111r,
111', ir VII!, Will III:!!,., fr i r.101.4 4 11. Ow
yO1111!.; pi..•;,!.* y10111' paremlis o 1-4!1 V.011 !I,
IP) Wills ;Mil no whose- a pere I .1'... ii
good a tel teeth. life, is olmost certain
to) be ysmiirs. Furthermore. tnark me
also in this, if a soil of Chri)oian pm.-
ents will porsist Its o•:•:,),•iltitig with
those ellimpanions wli•cii hi.: father or
mother disapprove in the enil that boy
will turn oat badly. lie eel do this in
a pli3-sieal and a moral and a spirittial
4e14'.ie. There is h•trilly any exeeption
to the rule.
Let time drive this truth a little fur-
ther bone.. "What i: the matter will)
John Owens?" I ask. "You know hints
well. Ifi. lives oo the, same block. He
has a good faith r awl mother. A lett;
years ago lie WftS IMP of the brighte)h.
happiest boys in the ueighboritood. ills
eyes were always dancing mind full of
fini. Ile was a -Aso-. n lopder in your
spurts. N,. I ii•gli wa: 'herder than his.
Nol.• In. Ims 41;irk r:mig4 under his eyes
Hi; -;io :s 11.0 :t le..411 hy voiles He
1, iii',... ;1: tIrirgh Ins is g',1!!;.; into a de-
•Iiri i. \\lien he inei.:s ins'. instead uf
his Ilea 1 erect niiil in a neuily
• wey sal Is iiihre nie straight ie the
'
• :13;i4;1;4(111.‘11:::1•1•%v r;:::(.":4;i1.%:1111.4•114 1-4i 0:11iii):::4'erwIlititi:w:si
, sinless he is eompelled I -s." "(M." 3-lilt
inswer. "the trtitilee is Mtn has gene
into had t'iriniriliy. III. k Iii it al ' hen it
had bny, hilt his ai•:•:iiiii•ilii•:. are bail
lh. goes o illi Ills- H.-. o!' Ilio town,
Who I Iiiiiii it %Marl I's Ilittbi W11111111 OW
ls LI!: i Mid hi 1 si milli Si) Wit
r-I .I'lin.. Vilrl, ight NO. 11111.
iillittliiisird 
a mi l'
Min Ito With John's associates and have
i pure, good, clean Mind. Throitgli hls
dissipates{ companions he Is not. only
it-reel:Mg-his menet!' preepects. -but also
tlIS physical health." Ale is that so?
•To..) had. to'i bad. we :-ny• Juhn.owells.
31s,sipatell career will he the natural
.41011'1.11.-4' of every boy or g:il who as-
sociates with e.aapalliOnS W11014, true
:bararterisiie-4 a 4 lirisi in 11 father and
mother %voted itet approve.
VIVIiat killed her.
But the evil physieal clients of im-
pure associates do not end with youth.
chey inevitably Had their culmination
in an unit )1y marital alliance. 11'hen
the young daughter makes the wrong
- kind of friends nt $64‘110D1 there will
(sent) a time -when she will begie to
issociate with young men whose repu-
tations are tot what they ought to be.
l'he influence of the one class on the
other is just as sure in its results as
that the midnight darkness follows the
twilight glow. Then when the call of
love conies into the young maiden's
heart; instead of going null telliag her
hest friend, her mother, all about it,
i she will keep the secret convealed in
her own heart, or perhaps she will eon-
tide in her school friend, who is herself
. It girl or whose friendship o•ith their,
; laughter tho pnrents do not approve.
' Cannot you hear the t Wo. yoillig girls
tall:hie obeli( this love hi their itom•s of
frieoills intereourse? ',lieu (slates the
tuarrioge. Pet-Imps It is an elepetnent.
filen what follows? Itielltably mum un-
happy and an unholy home. canuot
you see the worried look in the . face
of the young wife? 4 'mining 3'011 couut
there many Wrinkles': l'aniiit you see
the hair prematurely whiten? Cannot
you bear the church I:ell toll the fu-
neral dirge its the poor wil'e's body is
carried to its early grave? What is
the matter? Why did she die? "Oh."
you answer. "she (lied of. a brokeu
heart. She had a good for nothing,
worthless husband. He _abused her.
Ile killed her." Ah. my friend, that
is not the direct cause of that yofmg
wife's death. She prematurely died
because in her young school days she
made friends with young girls whose
associates her father -and mother did
not sanction. Her premature death
was the direct result of not then giv-
ing her Inirents her confidence. ' No
-laughter, no son, should make friends
independeut of the parental sanction.
And why should you young people
mot introduce your friends to your par-
mtts? Are your fathers and mothers
foolishly jealous? Like a .miser, do
they wish to keep you from loving
Illy one else or associating with any
ither people but themselves? If you
titake the right kind of friends, are
:hey not glad? Is their home a prison
Df solitary confinement? When you.
as a loving son, would bring home a
lesh•able friend does not your mother
siways have a plaee for him at the
table? Does site not always gladly
welcome ygmr boyhood associates?
Why should a hones.*bee live with
WIISIP4 and serlsonts when she can have
the elentinniouship or other bees in
the maternal hive? t 'a it a dove hay.' her
wings Covered with silver and her
feathers with yellow gold when in the
tiefouled company of buzzards she is
feasting upon earrion? Neither can a
child lead a Imre life and grow spir-
itually strong and come to an honored
old age when her associates are the
bestial and the impure and the bad.
To the right kind of friends thy Chris-
tian parents are always ready to ex-
tend a glad, a loving home grebting.
Beware, 0 young man, when thy as-
lociates cannot be the friends of thy
father and thy mother.
But our young people should nut
stop here In yielding their wills to the
parental guidanee. They should be
willing to press toward the prizes of
the high callings of life which their
parents are continually holding up be-
fore their eyes. They should be will-
ing to do as young William Pitt did
when his father, the great Earl of
Chatham, came to him and said: "Wil-
liam, you should not be satisfied with
going through life as an ordinary man.
Ton should say: I am going to fit my-
lre 1111111:41er 11 11 01
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• 44-4. in life and at the erne
:hey wilt corefully Ioek afIer
- sysicel health they are travel-
• surest road to tr Imig life of
HI!'. yuee.
• i; .; mist: Men idea abroad that
.0.11.:1 int) ir will shorten our
1: •••. •e em• of the longest lived meo
•i 0 es- 1 1111: or intense mental tip-
. .• W,ia.. (;,ielhe, Palmerston, Glad-
: 7 • •'. Disrneli, Monimsen, Michael An-
- .4.: 4. ;Ingo, Humboldt. Isaac Newton,
lie• I: ersehels. both father and son,
:: : ;II ist: of others whom I might
P IT:le. mill lived to be old. These men
tin in ly lived to be 'old,,iltut •they were
(-eon:111'11y- 1 ram•hing out into new
ti•,:-:s of -mental labor elenr ttp to the
eed. Just a few months before Ilen-
e •h 'here's denth she started a new
4 ,se. .% tier she hall started it she
i r •! ) te 111.1- Ohl . friend 11'ilberforee
.'e•ss weels: 'rile night eometho But
it I-. o conifert to, nit) to think that
I iney hi' IlliSt mill ashes with-
1)1' that time this
iitH, .••;s will he In actual motion."
Whet the deeth at eel perched at the
sit, ': (10.•rs of tiHnsaimils upon thou-
.-mu. , ; or 0111' great II men and women he
um : i er: felted diet 1 hest-. 'And me-
time.', he P4PAIIMIWit Ca ng lli imin or
I hem for yearm• Ispeallse the very itl-
toti-Itt• or ti),01' It 'Irk met only kept
tless tit tie It- taske, hitt loon their
eh\ ii -,11 riii.iiiiior tiright and iiiittrot,
Tlicre l': psi 'UMW (his iiiile or !woven
whisli win mete) a nem trinmph over
his physlent it ihneute and overcome his
troubles and trials so surely as the in-
•- ph•-ition of some high purpose of life
while' will never allow him one mo-
ment te (•ease labor. "What, sick, Liga-
rills?" said Itrlltt1S4 to his friend In the
grent ShakestlearenTi tragedy. "No,
Bretua" misivered IOgarins to the 11S-
sa419 of racsar. -If thou bast any
noble enterprise on hand I am well."
That means. "Oh. Brutus, if thou hast
entre work for me to do some worthy
prize for me to strive after- dint high
aim or life will rouse nty flagging ener-
gie: ;eel I ean do Ili work of a giant!"
"But." you say, "how 'do you know
that my parents are true- Christians
end that they are begging me to reach
out for a higher mental and spiritual
life? Perhaps they do not inspire- me
aright. and that is the reason I am not
doing as they advise and am satisfying
myself with small things." "When
..eett preach that sermon," said my aged
friend to me, "be sure to emphasize
the fact that parents may be just as
liegieeiful. in pleading with their chil-
dren •for the linther edueetional and
spiritual life as the aildren them-
selves are in not seeking it" Pet-Imps
you nre right. my friend, but I think
stelt emelitients nre exceptional. My
le•perienee lie talkine with patents in -
all its its of the eountry Is that they are
anxious for the adviteeement of their
eltilde.n. I know instances lu which
fathers Lod initlicr , are denying- them
,;elVe. ii;XIII•14+44 that they 'tiny pay the
‘xpen a's of their sons through college.
In seirlier years, when a son is only a
..% :.1 school; the fikther or the mother
Mil try to kindle his alinbition and
promise him that if he will study at
school .and do- his ; utmost to .get on
they will not grudge the: cost of a high-
er elucation for him. Is not that your
experience? My brother, will you not
gratify 3-our parents' ambition? Think
of it. In honoring them by fulfilling
their hopes you are laying the founda-
tion of a long and useful life.
"But," sonic one says, -I cannot fol-
low the advice of my father and moth-
er. I ant not a yoang man. I am mid-
dle aged, and my hair is already turn-
ing gray. I am not a child. I am a
patent and have children of my own.
Alt. sir. I wish I had done as you ad--
vise thirty years ago. But iris too late
now. The past can never be recalled.
My father died nearly a quarter of a
eentary ago and my mother ten years
later. I cannot follow their advice, for
their tiend hands are now lying over
their silent hearts in the village grave-
viirl." What, my, friend, you cannot
fon•ex your father's and mother's ad-
vice because they are dead? Why.
man. your mother is never so much
alive to you aa today.
When Thomas Guthrie, the great
tSoco btecti.1014pe re:cher, grew old he eemde 
child again. When he was





lli ii•ins'so song." ; Yes, nothing
with which his 1:1(t)itelitlerasust(1.14e1 todltisillitlig134-
him to sleep. Though for awhile you
inns* have drifted away from your
C...)ad inether's Influence. yet her looks,
her songs, the touch of her h and and
her advie(S are becoming more• real to
eon every 'day. Only last week wheu
you were traveling the old road of self-
ishness and slit she seemed to come to
you and [Mt her two struts about your
neck and look into your face as of old
and say, -ok ‘t-illie, why do you live
as you do and break my heart?" My
brother, will You back track and read
Just your in of life? Because
roti have misspent ten, itwenty, thirty
Years or your life will you destroy the
whole? Oh, why today will you not
hotiOr your father end your mother and
live for the truer and the higher splr•
Rua) and temivold nr... as they would
have you and now are pleading with
you to do, and thus prolong your nib
for future days of service for Christ?
Wilt thou not do as they would have
you do on earth that thou mayst dwell
with them and with their Christ for-
ever In heaven?







, Hire's ati oil heater that's
different from eny other you
ever saw; one thiat 'gives intense
heat without , stoke or smell
because equipped with smokeless
device, and that is absOlutely safe
. because the wick calm) be turned





(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
is very light and can be easily carried
upstairs, downstairs-anywhere about
the house where more heat is required.
Makes warm and cozy the rooms not
heated by other stoves or furnace.
Heats water quickly. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts
of oil and bums 9 hours: Two finishes
-nickel and japan. An ornament to
any room. Every heater warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
The .1(0 Lamp is the bestlamp for
all-round household use. Made of brass through#
out and nickel-plated. Perfectly constructed; abso4
lutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving power. An
ornament to every room. Every lamp warranted.,
If not at your dealer's, writs to our nearest sgency.!




I have a complete line of the Famous Columbia
Graphophones and RecorLs.
New records and Prlphopholies ar coming in
weekly.
Call now and select the one you wait before the
Xmas rush, These goods are guarante d for five
years and are backed by a ten million d llar concern
The only graphophone concern that giv s 4 written
guarantee.
One price to all. Yours for fair and honest dealing.
C, E. West, Jr.
The Graphophone Man.
9th street, Phoenix building, Hopkinsville, Ky.
.111111POSIFIVIIMEIIIME31271=1323notrir• ."SMS.r:74VIZI1111111111111111111111111Mmogink.
I FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY
- United States Dripositary.
The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425.000,00 ,
Solicits accounts of individuals and corporationts desiring
safe place of deposit or accommodations on approved titcuilty.
Three per eettt. interest paid on Time Certificates Of Deposit,
Safety Deposit Boxes for custqiners. 1 '
Geo. C. Long, Pres. . Thos. W. Long, Cashier
C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres.
9 n•11 The dose is one, just one pill/Ayers r1 mild, certain. Theyat bedtime. Sugar-coated,S  cure'
constipation.
Want your moustache or beard n










tIS WELL AS MUCH BAD IN PRES- The °mete., and isonnoito.,,,,, ill ti lt,
and you ROYAL evert
if yo go Blincifeldeil into his
to and asigI fer Powd.c c.
An makezr of ALUM Baking Pow-
der w uld like to Blindfold the house-
wives, so that they could not see the label
on sth can.





RI VAL is an absolutely pure, Grape Cream of Tartar
Powd4r. Aids Digestion-Adds to the healthfulness of food.
NOT CE ,,You may want to know-if some certain brand of Baking 
Powdelcontains
ALUM or Phosphate of LIME, send us the name' and _Irc...v_h_e(116.0Koaticost
milroco_offu;ial_ reports. -
ROYAL -RAKING:POWDER-CO.,- NEW CITY
up all the time
THAT IS GOOD fighting'"1.-
-he
th' POSTAL AliTHORIFT
1/4 U. D. C. CHAPTER.
Christian county (•Itapter. tintedIDENT'S ME SAGE.
Daughters of the Confederavy, fer
the ensuing year follow:
Mrs. L. Mel.% Bialo mere. Pit-si-
ts Comment Made y W. J. Bryan 'lent.




Nirs..Itio..). Metcalfe. coils spend_
iii Secretery.
Li NI 0),,N, Ni.h., I)..e. !try L. Redd. Re(ordlog
4)11 esidei mrs,
111. *IlY NI14. (irt.t.II !fish:whin,
hat is good 1 lid that
It. But it n ay In: regard-
presitlecrs ost ilnportant
.r. Mr. an says:
essage eon in t; much that
eratie .-Ind or which the
ublic may W 11 thank him.
Is some. thin s that ought
severe cr• iek11). The
boldly appr ae•iittas
(grilles n
heen advo atinge and tilt
hand he an tolltires some
which are ti absurd as to
usentent if le suggestion

















may follow. more t $5o,orst.
Finance Committee-Mrs. Chad-- ...4 •govi.rnun.4ill t Will. Of Coars John B• ITriee t al- to W. T..
ton Duke. (Thairman: Mrs. M. Rh have nothing to do with the recent C""lwr, old warPh"o"' I.'Ptw"n
am, Miss. Bronaug•h. Nils:- Fruit, '
Mrs. Henry. Mrs T. M. Jones, Mrs. .
14. I,. lesivell. in that neighbot•litiod. Sinve then
Arrangement Committee - M r a titimber (if lobateee growers have
1/iXon litche». Chairman; Mrs- received t hreittetting let WI's-. As
&lines Nelson, Trot-mitt., N. B. Ed- ,Ines'. were sent through the Mails.
munds, Hunter NVood, Jr., P. V..
'West, Northington, Holland (int.-
tiwy havi. !welt presehted lit
„ince inspector in A. R.
excite all nett. Jarrett Rselterd Le 
.h
avt•11, 11 11- it 1 .
hams', Huffman. and Miss Barker. .. tnes. who has detailed a tiolii in-eame fruit a leSs in*oi inent source. ;
In sonic e bases he ta es ad lie'vad • 
i..... van specter on the cases. such no .;..:ose
ef Are violattons of the postal hee1s and
ngroud; in some ,cas s, he retreats i 
M usical Coni niitt , - 
m
,retreats( chairman; Nlestiantes Ne-1 regulations. and if the writers of
from the ground alt dy taken ." Ian West, J. K. Huoser, Misses t hemil are apprehended they will be
SIr, Bryan, eomplai •es that what - Smithson Hale and Herndon.
tie president says on he subject of Program (Nentnittee -Mrs. A. J.
gnvertnnent by injent ion will not . ( a' v. chairman; Mrs.:( reen 
Rtis..
b4 satisfactory ati lab() ing nem itr te soli, Misses Mary NV it.1,k 0 r, Van -e•cured, ltt t they :ire being treeed
tlrose who respect the ight of trial ', tieve. Lucy Tro tat,. 
ji.an meN,„..
to a monde- • of ii 'n lull '12')! istia•
b jury. The ,preside t s stand on Memorial Ct onmittee Mrs. Bran- to the se-ealled tri,st.1 !1
4 ham, Chairman; Missesreen, suecl ild labor is commen ed, as is also
the position he takes n the eight.7.1 Hives. .111.,,. Th,,:itas.
hour law, and right of peuple to Paees.-N! es Nan Walker. (hair- 6
criticise a judge. •ntan: Misses Whittaker, Wilhams. 1
R•iferritter, to Mr. B tevelt'S ref- N eckols, Ree-rs. seyairs.
erenee to the Japrnese tuestion. Mr. custodian, of cona,,(h,!%,t, 1 -,,
I
B yan sasts: •
a 'des.e.' d itrileite to ,
the in.44eres,,s el the .11):Hee- hatien ,











'1'entli and. F,leventh Sts., on & N
Railroad, $1.7)5to.
Anna F. Payin. to Hugh Phelps.
dwelliii4, Vost:.Seventh - Street.
*2.17.7'1 1 . \\'1141)• to- John U114.10'1)141,
two tracts on i‘lontgottiery
$811(I.
Ira L. Smith to Mrs. :Viotti). E.
Unities, dwelling. on ( lay St., $3.1siO:
W. 'P. Dougherty to J.A. Brig•ance,
55 acres on I,ittle River, $1,1t)(1.
J. 11. Anderson to J. It. Bell, Jr.,
property on Virginia St., $3,114.1).
John H. White to J. E. (,s,uper,
track in South boundarit•s of city,
tit.,_11,.:11-lisisi:41,1\evitgl:-iti•1,1-.
land on Little River, $525.
George Criat to Max NI...vers.
prepert.v i t,iI44 West of (ity, i
ing• on Feurteenth St.. $21,2;s1.
Ii-
ty‘(\":).\. 4P.4V.1111iltni'i):;:1:11..1";1 1.1 44 .II).1"11
\v. As'int:•4•4. 14,J, le 'Attlee
preh etv threree shee4,
, ( 1 . I., .1 i i , ..!t 11 1 . i Teary .1,„ V,- --
fXres4:44 t o io4,,t of a h,. tt
,,,.1 ,.,
Ii ,,, elm 441 ells+. n eetitre, le bet
ereigltels• That tit 1 ' h 1,1 al Lerest t•t•eve 11stoi-t cHtreli J• it• 110.vd t" ‘1:11'.v H• 1)1elit
itch legislat ei ramie. I) 4-1:1141.i. let. 14 :eel ee• 1: ; 
e_. ..,_ _
e lei-. in I It twill, S2,1:17.',4 .
lispitted. but ..1 greet. i! •, -1 'e • I )Ini ';';'...ni, if !I.,.• hells kiwi] ii ml.- H.-1 ,«h! NI. II. ! 4 hoe,. •.. Au _ a. ix. (4„v io ,.4.14iti to \v. A. I
eel 1 he that lie,: el • Bli)t I- r iz f 'Ill'ist;,....;. \Vorld J. 11. I itt,, 1. . -4:.4 nee on 7)), ;so. to Mr. .!,,,,
islatiOn. If asiy bill arc presets- chi 1.,1,\ . 1:,ee st Se•gar.
iscto this sit gestton they Pest, les sent :eel 1-':'4 ie. rel._
refully set;t inized to I4 eeet N..- .• •s----1:.. L. Bel.- .. S. .1.
In-my do not detev to th • I J.ANT.‘ .
ces 'the rig t to 'protect The sahhath Day--.i. A. N Jr' ;,--,









Credential C o t e t• -- Mrs.
\leaciin iii, Cliairttino ; Mrs.- N tie),
pueel„ legal." Shall tile Lew.: ot the Stet*, tiev-
ina By. Mr.. Bryan d ploree what erning the Sabbath day be Enforced?
be calls the president's warlike at ti- -J. F. Garnett. J. W. Hazel.
ti'ie. lie says it this onneetion: Sunday School Meeting at 10 a.
'There will , ge. t•ral dis'ap- m., Sunday.
pointment at the war ii t• tone of the Duty of Superintendeet - Hugh
trneissage where he d scusses tht• Hammock.
ssrlYhY and he navy. e speaks. of Duty of Teacher-Howard Stowe.
the navy as thtZsurest narantor of Duty of Pal4Radford.
peace which tilts coup ry possesse.
S3hame 1.11 on the ('hi f e*ecutive




RIGHT WAY TO it$8000 IN TEN BAYS bVji
I 4





-Mier Counties and Executive Corn- • Everybody in Hoosinsville!'C'oncers-.ect
;rafts :of 1.:-LF:ccialicr, /'re Cared In Young Men's Welfare Should
Upon To Follow Suit. Be Deeply Interested.
11.0:1:1
kk 1. 1 ,i , .1 111 ill OW Hall
,414 steel ty t 11 o'clt ek. • ,
nun 1)41IN al;
been at Nyork in Hopkinsv,
several too:ohs, is Seeesling•
Mr.. \1. 
sNta. Eth • home of his Inethei,
Mr. J.
Senday
T.1 Walker's faultily spent
it Mr. N. O. Kitg's.
ee of tAristian t. Olin g4,4 s alter the slegan. ...Ssi' toil in Ten f- feavs,•• is  :‘ w'
The C. owensbere Inquirer snys: T.), wi irtwhid caine.;tee et the •
, died Sur day ,stf conSumption. The,-The Llatiters' ProteetiVe as-ecie- Y. M. C,. A. &' iieta4Iway ate, 
hod
 ,
as interred ! :Monday. She
t :I' PritWO.IIM mob in a cennuenda- heard on every hand. The helot- ', leaves a husband antl two children.1
t •
Ide manner. It offers a reward of quarters at the Planters' tBank and Miss .3, .ars" Etta Merritt is spend-
s•Jo.i fer the apprehension -and con- Trust reinpany. with Mr 4, Houee in , he: this isee•li with Miss Rosa ;Ling.
vh•tion of the guilty parties,. and ' charge, shows eigns of ifittch activ-1 Mi. en Yancey eel e bra ted
calls upon the other comity organi- , ity. • Thankseiving by getting married.
et! nets in the each lob :teed) district The hands of the Y. .M. C. A. He was artied to Miss Effie John-t 4 J'eie it hl`its 'effort to aid in the clock are stretched in mate appeal . sun, of ear Kirkmansville, one of,s„ien of crime, and requests to passersby, and nothing shows i the pret est, and most highly accom-
the exccui he. committee of I he Dark more clearly. the- spirit q the cid- plished young ladies of that place.
Tobacco Protective association to zens than the fact that they are not  ext nd congratulations to the
also eller a reward.' . all waiting to be appreached by can- ha, jpv c( upte,
vassers at some are Ngsiting the , 1••Will the executive corn tnittee of
the Dark ;Tobacco Protective asso- headquarters, asking fer! infurma- ! Mr. M nroe Crabtree is, erecting a',
tion about the work and giving in Wee new residence oil the Greenville4.•ia t ion offer a reward?.; .
their pledge at the desk. 
I
;road neathi S father's store."Which will he the 'next vounty
to follow the example of the county One man this. morning. without ' Mr. aid NIrs. Jim Drake are
committee of Christian and offer a being solicited by anyona, went to
Mr. House and •voluntari4N- doubledreward for the capture- and convic-
of the his firstisubscription. YeSterday, alion of the persons guilty
boy stopped President Brownell, of, Princeton outrage?''
1 ‘
the board of directors, and asked to
I - he given an opportunity hi subscribe
I -
I The Franklin Favorite says:
PERSONAL NOTES.
. $10 to the fund. These ifre merely
• "The •Christian 'county members 4.Straws but they show the wind's
• of the aAsociatiou, proceeding upon (kilt. !
the correct idea. that no friend- of It is to be hoped that th4 members
theirs would engage in slid' erhni- of the citizens' ctemnitteti, will not 
(Fr »n Th ursday • s 1 ei ily)
(11eorge E. Garsehas,reterned II'teil and nefarioas Nvot•k, have offered delay seeing the persons'i on their
a reward of $20ti for the conviction of lists and seeinThe• plede4, as the 
an exten led business trip to '
t .e guilty parties. •. one way to make the cainpaign a • ' •
- Louis 'hicjago, Cincinnati
success is to push it along iwith vim 
Loutsvill
and promptness. Every chizen.hav- Mr. an Mrs. NV. H. °Ivey receiv-
ing at heart the physicta. mental. ed a tele hone message last mid-
moral and spiritual welh6s-• of the llight sut moiling them to Louis-
young men of llopkinsvirle should 1 Ville to a tend the bedside of Mrs.
feel vitally concerned in dile move- Olvey's n other, Mrs. Mary Baker,.
'tient and do everything in r his pow_ who is cr tically ill.
er to advanee its interests.'
The Viotti.; ,NEcn's Christian ass4.). ' 1 
Mrs. H •nry Myers has gone to
elation is making splendidt. progress 
ablItIlindS.0.11V Ile, Fla., to join hie. lois-,
in this country. At maisent the
clamber of aseociations is I,S68,• 49 Miss M
mlore than in 1905. rl'he mt4mbership w" has
is 405,Thil, an increase Of 2.5I 17.
Buildings 44wned number :Li5.2,
"Their action is ceminendable in
the extreme. Lawlessness is no part
el nor has it. a pleae in the Planters
Preteetiye assoeiation. II the recent
eriminal acts \\ ere committed by
asseciat het members the sooner
t hey are diseuvered, es:polled and
cenvicied the le tier. Ii .(14 OW by
ageets of the tobacee trust. who
take this methed of bringing into
disgrace the work „of housands tif
the best NUM of Kentucky. Tennes-
see and Virginia. ihen the reason no
It's exists why they should be pun.
edied for the erime of arson."
Mrs. R.
for her It
ud Cook, of Murry. Ky.,
Pen, the guest of Mr. and
. Ward. left this morning
me.
, against 517 last year. The! value of Misses S;trali Garnett and Ruth
- --
===111111•111111M•sii the. asseciation's real prloperty Paine,of em broke are Mrs.
ES UM L WANSI'Ll• seta:30,1Se. leo-) the flturt• was Johnnie illst Campbell.
ci,itts1,11INIIIIWPF. T1111 M1111111(1 IISSO- Miss Ii zo)1.111.
Lou amuensommedwoummammeaur 
IL k ‘4,01
ssos,stio, K s penal's, IINNI flt4teil year, , mho Kat .
%vets. $4,701,ton. i it letrinit ioiiuil 
I stret•t.
budget for the home lb-Id was stee,_
mkt a hand. and the tests!), cts ab4 ( t;ra Yes to NN'a her C.. cool:, 841; for the foreign field, $.1h1,1;91, an Mi
ohs. Mrs. T. King, Mrs. T. M. Jones. 
that some in N teresting 4is'Vl'it/P111111 1 
residence on stetell Virginia street, inereast• in the t wo departments or broke,
Mrs. Tapp's Death.
To DEAL WrT.- I-t ..eeGHT FteDERS'
IN KENTUCKY
Inspector is After the Sendi r of
Threatening Letters Throu6h
The Mails.
('IN( INNATI Iwo IIA.
49,t,Il,lllt ii ti 10,10,.. t i ll., k ‘.) I n111.11;11, vion1 1 1.‘ 4•1.1111.1' rin'ilr(1111
Alining the l'en1 trete•let III1111 411 111.111 'woe; ‘‘ngell eysei-t
4Iktrict, ()ulcers hr the [hoed :,sint,..4 the eminty clerk 411.,4
ghverninent have betel II I Ilit. 1."114)Wing.
raids perpetrated by the "NigIld
limier..." %vide)) dt•etreseel preperty
vigorously prosecuted.
So far as can be ascertain: no
t ch•w to tie. senders ha, iteen
J. lilt Ii1OCINS SON.
1). • • 1 •••••if a 11, • 1.a.‘•10..., „el,
denc.• 14. II. IL his. Tie. }lynch_
segee resieenee on lel h St te
Boyd.' tkv t. Mhz „it
Ii ; also a large lartn and a moo_
tier It varant lots. (nye us veto.
prop. rty it you want ouiek retniets.
We have $500 to loan ler a term of
years. Also have $2,500 to loar for
six or eight months.
We wish to impress the athhe
that beyund a doubt we rep „sent
seven of the biggest, best and stron-
gest Fire Insurance Companies in
the world.
We write liberal line on tobacco
and farm property. Insure your
property with us and get Insurance
that Insures, for lowest. possibleof brute free above Ile- nation's ,
Mrs. Lula Tapp died Monday night rate. Our motto is quick and liber-
itense of j stice as a , uarantor of. . at the asylum where she had been at adjustments of losses.
peace. Th best,guara tor of peace J. M. Fli(nitNsk SON.
our nat it n' prinipl to deal just..is s 
several years. The
, remains were :sent to Madisonville Hopkinsville, Ky.
e .
ly with (AI et natiotte. ar ought 
• under treatment 
last night for interment. Mrs. Tapp
to be a last • ritri i;t,tid,neont augflhrtscItmesovue- was the widow of the late Sberiff it.
C:' Tapp, of Hopkins to u n ty4.. , Two FOLEYSKIDRYCIFitist=pt iroonf 0.
ssional soldi .rs. It is'not
co..-ssary that the Ithle nation- s""s "rvive 




Bank of If. 1ili.41-.\ hi, i;40}11.
Ylailt St.. t 7.4 /041.
F. F. e4h•gar et al., Boa I-
us. tract 11 miles S'441t itil ef City.
$3,24;11.
NI. T‘v,vtitati to B. Nelson.
*1,:);1 . 
ling. 71 Here:: on Tradewater, $1;70.
W. M. Join-Non to.W. N. Johns
dwel in -4- on Seventh St,. $2.25o.
W. (..coper To J. W. McClure. ho
Oil Jesup Ave., $1;25.
E. B. Hilton te 'I'. S. Knight, lot
on Seventh St.. $6.425.
C. Winfret• to I,. F. Wade, tract
Butler road near City, $475.
Wi W. thirtoqt et al., to
Pembroke, one lot. $315.
R. F. Overt en to B. .1. Cranor, lot
in Crofton, $600.
M. J. Moa,yon to R. V. Cason,
dwelling on Main St.. $2,700.
B. J. (Iranor to R. F. Overton, 108
acres on Pond River, $600. - ,, •
W. T. Dougherty t C." R. Drink-
ell, 67 acres on Little River, $1,100.
city of
AP ••••••••••
It hell Ile re wee p 1,
.10M11)111) (11111.411 Mn
urtis \V -t, el Freit Hill,
spending this week with friend*
near Carl.
Miss Myres Fruit visited Mr.










B ssie Anderson. of Pem-
l1a returned home after a






KISIV An Unequal ed Variety of
Beautiful Pictures,











Z:34 '40"•40' • •Ai.'•..e• •I• •
Business Men
:and other:persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
1' Would do well to examine the fire-tested cc mpanies

























he a scholar s!i
.ble the receiv
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p iii3.)t)L keep irg,Shorthand,Touc'-i Typewriting or the allieci branches in Loct- year's TP.allS111eSS College. Such a present will mean a future
r to make presents of his own accord. A scholarshtp for yourself, son or daughter, brother, sister or other relative will not'only be accepta
a one in position to earn a livelihood for the balance of this earthly sojourn. If you cannot leave your pres-nt situation„ take a eQrrespo
bookkeeping,and without loss of time equip yourself for battles. D.) not hesitate but write at once for citalogue 'giving full particula
's Busines College Inc.
1,000 PLIBUI
HAS 1311EN PREPARED EY CDN-1
GRESSMAN STANLEY
WILL USE EVERY EFFORT
To Secure Appropriation For n Edi-
fice Worthy of Hopkinsville
Letter to Mr. Wall. s
J. T. Wall, who has taken great
n terest in the effort to secure 1 pub-
lic building for • Hopkinsvilles is in
r ceiptl of the fOlowing letter from
e Hoh. A. 0. Stanley Wide 1 Will
read i with delight by the citizens:t
1.1-10u .e Of Representatives U, S.
Washington, I). C.
December 7, MAL
. r. J. . Wall, , •
Ho kinsville• Ky.I •
, y dea Sir:- '
I hay now on toy desk a earefully
p epare I bill asking for an atop •opri-
a e on of e o hundred th tillousa dol-
is s' for tie • erection of a i nblic
bt ildin at Hopkinsville. .' t is/
in re thin probable that titer( will
.b no pablic buildings bill at this
se sion,lbut I have introduced this
hi I that, it may Intve preeed mite,
a d as 400n as a 1 bill is rep .orted
fr m the committee I shall -use ev-
er
, 
effort in my pOwer to secure an
ap ropriation for the city of Flop-mt)
ki sville. and I have every ye.ason
to believe that my 'efforts in behalf
of our City will be successful.' If 1
do succeed in securing a liberal ap-
pr priatio4 for sutth a building it
wi I be slit' ce of as s-,reat a gratifi-
cation tosm aa to the citizens of
HapkinsVil e, and -I sincerely Impe
that before my terat of office p hall
hattte expirod that I may be abk. to
see1 a libvral appropriation for the
erection f an edifice worthy of :our
good cit - and a reminder to toy
many friends of my grateful alive-
cia ion coli their ardent support and
confidencle. „
VerVt truly yours.
A. D. STA N LE .
_ ,
CASES CONTINUED
Grow Out of Charge By Co!orerl Ed-
tor and Preaelers.
IF•I'0111 1 11 *'SI
The Rev. Mr. Biddle has just re-
turned from his meetings at tireen-
villeatml he reports your friends and
relatives over in Muldenburg very
well and doing well, except pr,,r,
Frogge and I ;us MeNary.
There is a good deal of building
going onaind many other signs show
an unusual prosperity. The mer-
chants are It tading up their shelves
with a larger and better stock of
goods than ever before; and already
he Christmas spirit has struck the
town.
On account of the tmprecedented
weather and the energy of the con-
tractors, t!e• uew court house has
risen, red and white a ad beautiful
almost to the Square of the roof. It
Nvill be a handsome hailding when
completed, and already has begun to
pay for itself in the advances in real




(1 1 11.:ENWOOD, Ind.. Dec. 12-
.1. P. Polk 's ve7etable cannery, the
largest in the world, was burned
1,1y. 'r, - -14 1:4?.; I rel 2,341 60, ),
ip............
  lI ANDER-MATTHEWS. il 
Mr. Sydney Matthews and 3Iiss
J. Belle Lander, both of Henderson.
Brother of Tom Clark. of This City,were united in marriage on the Pah
inst. at 2 p. in. The prqtty bride is Shot to Death Near Pa-
a former Hopkinsvillie girl. and will
be remembered with yell love and
good wishes by a host of friends.
The happ• y event ovurred at the Mrs. Henry Myers is visiting inhome of the bride's aunt, Mrs. W. . “reenville. - (From Tisesday's Daily)LAWTON. Okla.. Dec. s.-Moni-PADUCAH, Ky., Dec. 12.-AlbertH. Overby. It was a very 'pretty
was the busiest day in the his- Roy Melton and , Miss Mamie
vi free,shot and killed Owen Clark Rev. Dr. John W. Lewis, presid- (laybut quiet wedding, only a few N•-11
intimate friends being present to ai'lnear this city last night. 
The shooting was done 
14 elder of the M. E. Hopkinsville ory of the Lawton land office. It Trusty, an eloping couple from Se-
witness the happy union of two 
w
in self de- district, went to Princeton this the first day for receiving bids oil bree, are under surveflance at polide:
hliart that have for ome time felme• !notating. He will preach there Sun- the unallotted portions of the 505.000 headquarters today, they havings s 
(lay. , acres in the iowa-Cotnanchei.
. been arrested in Oarksville before
MN. M. P. O. Hillmanh_ to be received during the entir 
of Bir- '
' Apaehereservatie n. The mas are they succeeded in :having the cere-
mony performed. The couple 1)1514-in W spending
,; 
ingham, no has been S
several weeks in the city with 
week and if the record of the -even- tied to go to pringfield, Tenn., bht
• g be. taken as a ct•iterion it- would changed at “uthrie and went tobrothers, r 
m
eturned to her home Cnot be s larksville. The t theers litre had. urprising if the total num „lThursday morning. 1 been notified by tt leptione to watch, her of bids exeeeded 25,00n.
Miss Lizzie Cloud, of South Christ- This !means thousands of liew ; tout fur the (•ouplei, .brit, too late 1k)
eIan, is visiting Miss Kate Peytn nit. farms and thousands of , indnistriute; , Catch the :/ont.11 bolt* train. TheS-
North Main Street. citizens will be added to the rt•
..
telephoned to Clarksville, though,
there caught theGoes to Memphis. Mrs. T. C. Underwood aod II i„„ st 1r' c of O and the oftters _the new state of k la I , e„.I
I
no bid of less 
thant.11$s(kupstrheal::1\.:::„ reil,:!el7shalintit: a:i44:"tiaesut.th'I'ytoolit;-
_ sue Stites' went to Nashiville I his ma by next spring.
Miss Florence. Tibbs, has resigned morning. . 
, I
will be considered. Each bidder., Morris and rolicelban *:. N. Millerter position as stenogt•apher with Charles Lander has returned from. may put in as many proposals as he went to Clarksville4hiS morning andi iitinter Wood & Son. and will leave , HE-Alderson where he attended the desires, but the maximum to la- returned as 1 1:2,1 with 1,lie would be. Mr. Biddle Back Home. about the first of January rm. NI•em- marriage of his sister, Miss Belle sold to any bidder is limited to a . bride and grOom. The father of thephis, .where she has accept d a lu- 1 Lander to Sydney Matthews. .i, erative position as stenogra ,her for _ 
single quarter-section. Tit, bich0 girl is expected at 5;:1!.; this afternoon
Neely Cary left this morning for will be opened next Week. ' and will take his diinghter home to-' the Anwrican Snuff Cy. She Will he 
Miss Daisysucceeded in the office of Hunter Gallup, 1New Mexico. to accept. a 
waTtleteregdreoatl pitassstt(tirtiet.itul,irrnone-ctitg:).1170ilts,1 1 .,1)t• .Sian: Tapp In(1„
position in a bank. 
., Liles aecompanied the elopers.
Wood & on by Miss Allie Davis. le Isit is only Itifteen years of
Both young ladies are graduates age and had been attending scheel
from the shorthand department (If in Sebree. Melton s about twenty-
and worked for t e „CumberlandLockyear's Business ( 'ellege of this Telephone company.
:city. 
:
Thos. H. Harned,and Dr..1. B. Jack-
son. The company is formed. for the
purpose of doing a general business





Is Honored With Banquet
of Louisville.
-
nut only in valuable mineral depos- LW- IVILLE•r 
its, but in fertile land which, vas About three hund ed citizens of
Louisville gave a !baliqust. to theremained a wilderness by reason to.s 4
HOn. Hen WaliersOn Saturdayits segregation.
might, the fit thi, natureBarred Rocks, of 
  ----seessplym;•-•---uth 
'a "stirrup cup: 1 for the distin-
Some elegant breeders at half 7!rttislied editors iv id le •1 last week-price to make room for youngsters. 'for New York,. sailiti;... a few days
• Ilere's.your ehanee to get the Brad- later for Spain, whet. • Iit• will spt•nti
• ley Bros.' strain. Always winners. t he. winter. Young E. Allison was
Da NI EL Si- 111- BRAN Pot- LT!: v ':10ZISZtniaSter. Those!who responded
The Rev. H. E. Ciablos7, :pastor of Vats les. Cumberland phone 71s. -ti toasts in i•ddit ion Ito Mr. Watter-
the Walnut-street Baptist church at , D ild . 
,stei included Jas. ‘,N hite Riley,
pastorate of the Baptist elitirct at 
otifithn 
!.A. Y. Ford, tieerge . Newman. .1 r..Owensboro, has been Called to the „, Plank Cl• ine-year-ol,l ati(i Dr. E. L.dug, r of .1. 6. Tot ian: died Sat-and formal look. has heeo given of Cadiz and has accepted. The cop- .int HS a ••' fit NN . •the fit-st meeting of the creditors:. -gregation of the Christian church at
caThe liabilities will amount to $3,000 Cadiz has callsd'Elder (1. II C. Ste,- N‘ est• A P1)4‘adieitis Was th"and the assets at absut $2,0s. ney,.of Murray, to the pastorate.
, elf Ilea( h. Thi• ill I: mai
Sunday itfiet noon at two o'clock.
-EL Et r1  0'1". X
Bears the 'hid Kind You Have AiWaYS Bought
Signature
of
PRES, WENT ROOSEVELT WILL USE NOBEL PRIZE TO [STARE!! INDUSTRIAL PEACE CCMIVIISSIA 1INTie two -tses *gainst 1-1.
Brown, colo ed, edi or of the nun-
lug News Mal libel, ud
the case a . T. J. MO i tin
Øt t ii-' sat were called in
cout ty ccii rt ruing and c tit-
tinii iti,til y, Decembei 22.
tit of the cetill'-
































otbc 1,, its,itg 1 tittlifiliminti Ity jthlwo
IV, IL Mirth ,I T.Hatibery anti jiliten


















anti It t ;.
at ate,if n











so s'.r nig itt
st Rev. Iktonit
lilts Park-r ti
tilt b - he con onwitits•a;11, ,:,1.
large of crimin liial b Rel. t. V
in, tl °sigh, in the. meantime.
een s riting artieles outhe
r the Christian Index and le
ised -ot te ver,Y pointed lac-
and m nweiil nealth altio
ed hi 1 withre'ininally libel-
OW11. •
is h nt' e prese status of t ie Aa stated yesterday
nd when they e again called despatch to the New ..Ft•a,
orrow week tie court srooth wegian onm hraent as
roinibly be fill d to overflo*- the Nobel peace peize on President
tit tiq. cr 'Powd NV h will 1.0. nn eRoosevelt, in rcognitiem of his Her-
hp PAt War.
t;to heI r the. sal t ,%t articles ve dt i . vices In ending the RIISS(1-.111.pant.sp
tt in' Oily lirillPh will e
ir
0
e prottee-etit hill is relir.141,110‘.. Thp Nutlet ptiKets pt•I 0 A It4 pot tst 0;$i
6 tr A lit#110liffr Il AI ti Itateltf M ilk Oit f: Ai131 1411101m1i
toy- isfo fifilloPosi: 41110' 407 Nulool, titti - PiWtitlitill Stlialtlistt *hot
been beat lite. as oue.
The brid+ was attired in a hand-
seene traveling dress of blue cloth,
and carried a shower boquet of car-
nations. Immediately after the
ceremony the happy couple It ft for
a trip to some eastern eities. „ Upon
their return they will be at home to
their nines itlends Ill Hendersen.
31r. Nlai thews is aporllial* young
business man and has been for setup
time a.:seeiated with the firm ii
Nlann i Bytos. at Hendersen.
CALLER 
IPERSONkLINOTES.m,
visiting her father, Bev. .1. W. Veal-
able, left last night 'or Chieago. en-
route to California.
1-llS DIVORCED WIFE AND A Miss Bessie Crume. of Springlield.
Tenn., spent Sunday with Miss Ma-
bel SOftroedker.
Mr. Ed ROberts, of Princeton.
Ky., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
is J. A. Payne. on North Main Street,
Saturday and Sunday.
Hugh Wood, of Cincinnati,




OKLAHOMA LANDS Charged W th Loitering.
bob,
-
John Grimes, a• seventeen 
d 
y r (Idla
„ boy, was arrest- at the I lin is
; Central depot L st night by Po-
„ lieeman Broderie abd was preseit•
MUCH NEW TERRITORY IS TO BE ' ted in the city cot rt tihis morning Ott
the charge of oitring. Judge
'. Brasher aSsesset a tine of $6 bht,
held it up oh con, 'dim that the boy
. would leave town at once,fa c*
lion to which he r tidily agreed.Sealed Bids From Prospective Settlers •
OPENED TO THE PUBLIC
--.■••••-• Als••
BanK of HopKinsville B1














Ili NW. tilt his Will %VIP
pi/Ilion of his fortune was Aaptited




Winfree was calling on Clark's di-
vorced wife, when Clark appeared
on the scene and fired at the visitor.
Win free returned the fire and kill-
ed his assailant.
, Clark was a farmer and lived
about three Miles from this plaee.
I He leaves a brother, Toni Clark,who
lives in Hopkinsville, Ky.
Red river and contains a large area:
of very fertile land. Its opening toNEw CORPORATION tonly one other large reservation, the.white settlement leaves in Oklahoma
opening of which will probably not
FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec: 10.-Ar- be long delayed. This is the 300,000•
tides .of incorporsttion have been !acres of segregated coal and asphalt
flied in the ottle • of the secretary of lands of the t'hickasa.ws and (..21:oc-I - •
state for the Monarch Crain compa- taws, in t he ,•:otithr-rn part of Indian
PA B IS. Dee. 10.- Fran re' is con- ny of Hopkinsville. The capital Territury. This reservation abounds
fronted with a grave crit•is in the stock is fixed at $20.000, divided into
taking of chtireh inventories. as the two hundred shares at $100 each.
result of instructions from the vati- ; The hicw'Porators are W• D• Stowe,
van that lavish priest must not give
information to the authtorities, and
inust remain in their churches tin-
t i I driven out by force.
•
In Bankruptcy.
The firm of West & Bun -us. pro-
prietors of the Innovation Cafe
which closed its doors several days
ago, has been adjudicated bankrupt
JUIS1E (;It.AY.
about $40,000. They were awarded
for the most important discoveries
in physics, chemistry, physiology or
medicines. for the most distinguish-
ed work of tin idealistic temleney III
the held literattlre, and for the
hopf effort 1116111111
',SHIMS Abut Ilts prientitihni hit
14111114141 114111/14 itt 3tW3t1:11011
Niltrivolows pArillsmour. •Ithurb
ern awartied by two it at
Stockholm,






Roosevelt cabled as follows to the
perliament:
'I arn profoundly gratified and
touched by the signal honor shown
ttie through sour lealy Iii confet•ring
me the Nobel 'tenet. prize. Tlittrp
Is Ili, gilt I otttiti sppreelato suuru.,
WO I itiolt It lit puo-o4 flu
to tI11:4 pfitD iny MEI 1$ ulLk.i 333330314
you for it, anti I tillok ,vini in *iiittit
or tile vnited 4latas, for what I did
I wat4 OW to accontioliab only !kit the
r9iirettit4.144,11rw4f #ivintiV tette wit left,
f•lei 4.01peiNdI .sepavai
Which Will Be Opened
Next Week.
CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.
for the time being. I am president.
'After much thought I have con-
cluded that the best and most fitting
way to apply the amount of the
prize is hy IIiili1 it 115 to es.
tilitli,4 11 at ‘V:141111104"1 ft Pethisimot
141$14.t.iIII los in ztfiVil fist'
131113-5; 1111111 111110 111*'
0111111 14 ;WiltW 3w are itiasasstidliahat,
ar 3,44 itiSil11416114 tif wnp-workors,
is.-t1 agricultural pursuits.
This will earty out the purpose • of
the founder of the prize for, in mod-




rrom hi e mart recent phototrrapte.
JOHN MITCHELL.
1.4f1* the cause of just and righteouspettee in the industria WI Will as ini Re world of nut ions. --;,-;..,---•1 again express to .vem the ussar-noel! of Iny ,deep and lasting. ;Olaf-t tide. and titpprBe VIM.it• -.1111110f1(1 . , min ,.,.:I N s,j,- 1..-
it 
t11111! i 141111 ilf iffli Om ,:. , li.lit Jab- '
W• 44itilitittli141111-":111.: lifililltillifill.'1'17;111:11till!









(entucky New Era.t Bowe
I) 4"
WOOD, Proprietor.
1.1).(e, 15 w sT Tsar, Sr.
Bee...iv:el it Cie Poato flee iti llop-
nay ille as ISecond-Clase Matter.
aily per
6 three monthsl 
6 6 per \l,
eel:Iy per year .... 1,
• per six imisiths.i 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
s .
Charges for yettriy ad ertisements
°l
 
ill be coil eted sptarte y. -
A11 adver isetnents in. Tied with-
i 
t Ispecifiefl time will be charged,
1 r antil ordered out. •
Announettments for 41:6rriages and
Diet% hs, notiexeeeding fise lines, and
nal .es of prlietchingpubl shed gratis.
ituary INetices, 'Resolutions of
Ieseet. and other similar notiees,
flje cents per line.
Durt Director f.
k2IRcukT 








e err pima I
(wars-First .Monday in
irth Moi.iday_ in Febru-
ember.
V' COU RT—S leotid Mon,
tiaras April, July and
uaT—First t Inuestlay in
tuber.{7.
uier—First Monday • in•
ple of main • deficiencies at-
talk aqout their difficulties.
ne bars tliat bind int3.1 most ef-
.titely are within and not with-
t.
t 's easy to appreciate the pointst.




n competithes with seVeral areh-
logicai Stveieties, Jt. Pierpont
M rgian has ii.cquire(i a temarkable
G ec an scent box, whie I was tins
earthed at 11 ugg, in the canton of
4•g. tu.
heriff F. t)enton, of the bureau
offIsheries, has presented to the
A iz mustfum, Harvar4 tmiverai-
• ty, a aluable collection of Hawaiian








pap -i• eaer- SSI'S S.j.111-
t1lle1le"S 14'4 '411111aitight
ran :ni() /y.1101111)-
•ii:t"!. I w-zald !I; '.r
lesis iogrotable thf•
nto ch.. boy N% Oh the
But ler the blisters on th sir han
ei nal eimmi loves might e. able ts
de themselves that. the presi-
visi t wss but a Vivid dream.
st
Altloughi Mr.. Wm. R.. Hearst
says ie will never again lw a ean-
didat for public office, it is evident
that h s immediate - counst lors are
e(Iu 11 resolved that he shall not
kee is word.
ionkey house in Oat ti al Fark
d a good advertisinis but ew-
es net appear to hare slotted
If you are too fat it is becau your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength.
If you are too lean the fa,t prod cing foods
that you eat are not properly di ested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people d not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach *while fat
people have too much Pepsi and not
enough Pancreatine.
Dyspepsia C re
contains all the digestive juic that are
found in a healthy stomac and in
exactly those proportions n ssary to
enable the stomach and digesti e organs
to digest and assimilate all food that may.
be eaten. Kodol is not only perfect
digestant. but it is a reconst five. tis-
sue building tonic as well. K'dot cures
Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the eart and
Const:pation. You will like it..
Digests What Yo Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuild the















ill result in complications of the
avest character.
Death not infrequently ensues as the
nalty for thinking that the trouble
ill correct itself and disappear unas-
sted.
Don't neelect this condition—don't
yite disaster by delay, but go to the
arest druggist and buy a bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's
It is the safest, quickest-acting and
most effective remedy in the world for
all bowel and stomach troubles -pleas-
ant, powerful, and penetrating.
It reaches the seat of the trouble and
instantly corrects it.
The confined gases are released, fer-
mentation is stopped and the affected
locality soothed and strenethened.
DR.CALDWEL!,'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in Loth dollar and half-
dollar sizes at all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not behefit you.
Your postal card request a-ill bring by return
mail our new booklet, -DR.- CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WON DERS".,and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Mail your postal today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
A man swimming in the 1:.n .41i,-h
Channel off Calais' wus at tacked by
an octopus. Have to find against the
sa immer for inteTferingl with the,
old vested right of the octopus.
With-out water, octopus stock
wouldn't be 0110, two, sevee.
Curio.mity sionetim prove; fatal
A new- railroad line was opened in
Ecuador by an American company.
To the natives the ears were objects
of great interest. and one of them,
ignorant of the mechanism, tamper-
ed with a brake, as a result of
which theear ran away and was
overturned and seven persoes were
killed. Guilelessness of that sort, iN
too likely to have tragic conse-
quences.'
When a girl falls in love she be-
gins to read poetry and when a man
falls in love he begins fu figure on
whether he can afford it.
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
leeal applicathms, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of time
-11:cri• is Uniy Way to curt deaf-
11. •,s, and that is oy- constitutional
r •Deaftw.:7-, k can •tql bv an
condition of the I
ii.id' the Eustachian '1
Whi,r1 this 1.111P1' is itlifaintqtyiiii ha%
Nun mu I er imoerli-ie hear-
ses. ate! when it is entirely closed
(lea fnoss is the result. and unless the
inflammation can be taken out aial
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-e
ever; time cases out 4.f ten are caused
ny Catarrh. which is nothing hut an
her:anted ion of the mucous
surfaces.
ws will aeyo One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh ) that •eannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cilre. Send for eir-
cu la rs, free.
F. J. CHENEY & ("0„ Teledo, 0.
Seld by druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation. 1
How To Find out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
t':ter and let it stand twenty-four hours ;
a sediment or set-
ii '14 indicatesan
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble ; too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
in the • back is
also convincing proof that the kidneys
and,bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
'There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kihner's
6wanip-Root, the great kidney .remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
painin the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary pasage.
It corrects inal)ility to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or had
effects following use of liquor, 'wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
giifts in fifty-ce t and one-dollar sizes.
Vott mav hav a sample bottle and a
book that tells all. „ ,
about it, potaiseet free
by mail. AddreSs Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Piing-
lianit on, N. V. Wlien Rome of Swamp-Root.
writing mention this paper and don't
make any Mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root., and
the address, Binghatmon; N. Y.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
cassia and twatitifiea the hair.
Priiiiii.tet a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthfel Color.
Cures scalp digeases & hr,tr tatting.
sox:. andlll.griar
illE SUNDAY. SCHOOr
LESSON X, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 9.
'Ii it of the Lesson, Luke iitt, 33-441,
31ernory Veraeis, 42, 43-4;olden Te•r.
Lake xiIlI, 34 —Commentor, Pre-
pared by Rev. H. M. Stestrii,.
[Copyright, Do6,
Viewed fr(Yill nit'. limn:If-1 side, some
of the words 40 I. 1:11. Sp,rit concerning
tluiteies*ul irsnsactian are. "Ye de-
Holy m :mall the Just nail
a 011trillVer to hi' Unt0
itioi kilh-1 the Prince of Life,-
•-.10,qm: Christ of Nazareth. whom yo
crucified." -The Just One, of whom
ye have been now the betrayers'
and murderers" (A(.ts iii, 14, 15; iv, 11);
v. 30: vii, 52i. As seen in the pm•pose
of God for us, we tind the light in such
passages as -He is the propitiation for
our sins and not for mows only, but also
for the sins of the whole "mfod
hath made Him to be sin for ns who
knew no sin," -The Son of God, who
loved the and gave Himself for me,-
"Christ bath redeemed us from the
curse of the law, being made a curse
for its,"' Ills own Self bare our sins iu
His own body on the tree" tI ii,
2;!! cies v, 21; Gal ii. 20; iii, 13; I Pet.
241. Turniug to the actual ('Vt'Lts 115.
set forth' in our }'son, we sthe
Holy 4)i of God in the bonds f sin-
ful men, delivereil. I t heir with,
That will Means all that the devil can
think of in the way of torture and a
lingering death. Gml's. Darling at the
in.,rcy of bulls of Bastian, roaring
liens and dogS ti's. LXII, 12, 13, 11-21)!,..
But how was it that they were able to
treat Hen so when just two words
front HMI seot the soldiers to the
ground a.s they came to arrest Him in
Gethsemane? The answer is found in
these words, "Of Ills own voluntary
win- (Ley'. lay down My life
that I might take it again; no man
taketh it from Me, .but I lay it down
of MYsell" (John x. 17, 18t. See also
His awn words to Pilate, “Thou c•)uldst
have no power at an against Me ex-
cept it were given thee from above"
(John xix,
The Cyrenian who was compelled to
bear the cross of Jesus that day has
many a time since praised 'God that it
ever happened so. for, though it was
an unwilling and compulsory service at
the time, he has since seen that it was
a very great honor that was conferred
upon him. When in the providence of
God we are turned about in our plans
and humiliated also we may depend
upon it that what seems cruel and un-
just is the best that Ills infinite love
and wisdom can plan for us. See Him
and the two malefactors being led
forth to be put to death and can you
wonder that a great company of peo-
ple and of women followed Hine be-
wailing and lamenting Him, but He,
seeing their future,, as they could not.
tells them that they have more need to
•weep for themselves than for Him.
Golgotha, as it is called by the other
three evangel:sts; signifies the molace of
a skull. Could Ite wore so...
gesti ye .of emptiness 1 ha n a skull, a ad
to this Ile came for time, :mud without
Him all that the world hos to give is
as the emptiness and nothingness of a
skiff!. Do you see it so?
"With pierced hands and feeiNne
ha" rrs bet weea two thieves, ci•acifted
as a eiefte•tor. numbered with trail-
ressorasind Barabbas. (•,ieta, say as
he ooked itaon Him: "lie is there for
me. In.my t4ttee. I am free because
Ile is these." l ne.hope that he did see
it so and say it trout., his heart and,' like
tho penitent thief, Make Jesus glad.
After He had !axn three hours on the
cross the sun, whieh Ile had created.
could no longer bear the sight, and
there was darkuess over all the earth
for three hours, aml the very earth.
which. He had created, quaked, and the
rocks, rent, and the graves of many- of
the rishteaas dead 6penss1 (Matt. xxvii,
45-53,. Ail natuse affected. and yet
many believers -can read the reeord
without a tremor, and unbelievers
seem hardee than the very. rocks.. Tru-
ly the world knew Him not, and He
still has reason to say, "Oh, righteous
Father, the world bath not knowe
Thee" (John xvii, 25). While Ills poor
breaking heart formd none to take pity
3r to cpmfort (Ps. Isla, 20) among the
rulers ef the Jews or among the scoff-
ing crowd, He did find real comfort in
the man on the cross beside Him, who
,,with true penitence believed on Him.
acknowledged Him as King and went
with Him to Paradise that day. It Is
a truth that stands unchanged, "There
is joy in the presence of the angels
over one sinner who repenteth" (Luke
l01. It is also always true that
"this Man" who came to save shiners
And died for sinners is ever waiting
for and expecting them to come to
Him. for such is 'the meaning of the
word "reeeiveth" in Luke k v, 2.
It may be that just a word upon the
4even sayinc,rs of Christ on the cross
may lead some one to ponder them
.rore prayerfully and see something of
heir wondrous significance. In the or-
iel. of their utterance they are found
at Leke xxiil. 34. 43; John xis. 26, 'ST.
Matt. xxvii, 46; John xix, 28, 30; Luke
46, so that we have three of them
in (fur lesson portion for today. The
arst three sayings were uttered before
the hours of darkness and the last four
at the close of those awful hours. The
Grst three tell of 'forgiveness anti glory
and His special care of us all the way
setween the grace that saves and' the
lory to be. revealed. The last four
•were uttered just before He died, the
fourth and fifth from the agony of His
Oreaking heart and the last two with
something like a cry of victory be-
Ninse all was at last ended and Ile re-
:urinal home to His Father. It is most
.nstructive that His first and hist re-
ciirded utterances as the Son of Mary
contain the precious word -Father," a
name He used forty-eight times on •
that last night.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, mai which has beeit
1i use fir over 30 years, lifts borne the signature , of
and has been made under hi" p'er•-
sonat supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yen iti tWa.
All COUPtel s, Imitations and "Just-as-I: ooti are
Experooew , %at trifle with and endanger t;:e hen!? !,
Infauts "alren -Experience against Experiaaellts
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pit
gone, Drvps and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. ;
c011tahlS neiiiher Opiu-m, Morphine nor other Narcekle
substanicc. Its age. is its guarantee. It, destroys Wornie
and a114tys Feverishness., It cures Diarrhoca and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, C;:res Clinstipati;on
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, reguitt4.-es the
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natara,P. sleep
The Children's Panacea---The Mot3,er's Frienti.




A Ring, a Dwoor.i, tS( tci.
Jewelry, Silve. NAlre
,c Cut Glass
YOUe GET THE BEST QuAL,Tv AND t..4f*Vz •-•1ICEa
FROM US, IF YOU CANNOT co.P IN PERSON, WRITE -=01:
CATALOGUE.







it's 10 to 1 you do ii you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
,....11 admit it will cur, .dat it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
IS purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure inahria, Gick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver oomplainta.
TRY IT TO-DAY,
50 Cents et. Bottle. All D/vggists.
TIME CARD
NORTH.,
No. 62 St. Louis Express. 10:08
No. 64 St. Louis Fast 10:06
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 
No. 68 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66
Effective Aar il 13, 1905
SOUTH
a m No. 51 Si. Louis Express....6:18ip in
p im No. St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 a n
6:47 am Orleans Limited.. . :56.p ir
p m No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:05 a tr,
No. 93.Chicago and New
Nos. 62 arc] 64 connect at St. Louis for all points west. •
No. 61 .connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south ai•
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. -
Nos. 53 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. .63 and 66 also COHM4C1
for Memphis and Way points.
N J. 92 runs through to Chicag6 and will not carry passengers t, :)Ointk
south I Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Mtecon. Jacksonville, St. A uguatini
and Tampa - Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Conne4;ti
Guthrie for points east and west. J • C. HOOE, Agt:
TIME CARD. ROUTE
Effective De c. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
" 
.. 8:40 a. m.
206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave .18110 
p." 334, Princeton Accommodation, leave 
" 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave  9;45''. m
SOUTII 'BO I - ND.
725, Nasllyille-Chicago, tem e ................. 5:2C a.
333, NashNille Accommodation, leave 7:18a.
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
in.
615 p. in.
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation,'_arrive 9-45 p.
Note,:through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill..
d Evansville, Ind., without change. Alf passenger trains run daily.





()thee C. toper's So;1;)..
E. G. CALLIS & CO
Insurance.
Country b siness written at 1wes
ates. Both phon.es. Office upstair
ii Hopper b opp. court house.
Dr, R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate (if Mt trio Vett Hilary Col
• lege, or nto, Ca nada.
Specialist n urga-ry, leoet and
Leg Lamene s ai d Dem istryO Cas-
tration (al St 11141 is; firing by a new
' process. Ve y s weial surgical oper-
ations for t h c re of Spavins and
, Stringh a It. e1 rot omy for the 'cure
of lameness in •avicular diSeases.
()lice at Gra & Gal t-S livery 'istable,
East Ninth s reot, near L. & IN . (1e-
;)0t. Tele nt- 1456
, ALL CaeLs by letter or telephone
I promptly attendtd to.
KENTiLTCKY
Hunter Wool ii tinter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Pittorneys-at.Law.
(Mee 111)st:tit in Hopper Block Opp
CurtHouse.
fAr'Speci tendon to cases in
bankruptcy.
HOPKINSV E. - KENTUCKY
L. YONTS9
Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the-OldriReliable North River
Fire Insuran e 1Company. of New
York. Absol tely clean and up-to-
date compan at lowest rates. Also
land deeds mortgages written
and acknowl, Igments taken accord-
ing to law an u spt,cial attention paid
to cases. in b nkruptcy. Office 205
I S. Main St.. ii Ylonts block.
A PositiVe CATARRHCURE
Ely's Crean :alrn
Is (meekly abx •rh'ed




brttae. it cures' Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
:lead quickly 
It6- HAY FEVERstores the SellS011 of
Taste and Smell, Full size 50 uts., at Drug.
gists or by mail *Trial Size 10 cts, by maiL








Because they uarantee posi-





in ither of the five
op -insville to libe
‘ollege after they






Will help you on
easy monthly
payments.
It You want to
save money and
be getting inter-
est on it all the
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COnsumptio is less deadly than i.: '
Certain reli f and usually covlei.i. -.vcrr
will result from the following
•
Hope, rest, fresh air, and--....F::;',.;
Emulsion.










IIPPKINSVILLE A 0 THE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
'Thre k
()VfT he.pron


















e is no disorder in Hofikins-
✓ Chriatian county None 's in writing business, and that if it 4 and Claxton. This is the same efti-
ed. The high leen exhil i- should become necessary to cancel went force which has served the
some parts of th distil t. policies or refuse to issue any, the .. . city during the past year. The coun-
miversal t itica tieN
pt aet i011 of f larg..
mpanies in sendile.:
gents here o investi-
situatian iii referein.t.
Mei.; ,for, -a. a result.
nee poIcies ill n t be can- city officials were.approved anti or•-. first principles and the will I. thew
, and a ents will c ntinue • to dered recorded. wish flickei of old thne lanterns is
isks Oii tobacco. . •three On motion of Councilman Twy_ to be seen all Over town every. night. "
sma 1 companie , out of ion tobacco. Not only would buyers! By the way, leave your shutters• the election of police force, fire-
open tilt! 11FSt part of the night. Thf•or motto doing b siness in and warehousemen suffer greatlyn,
nsville, have cam! - lied pot- but it would be calamitous to 
grow- men, cemetery sexton and work- light from your house will help pe-
✓ declined to write a ly °bac- el's, whether in or out of the asso- house keeper was held. The follow- destrians wonderfully.
elation. The insurance men state lug policemen were elected: Miller,
that there will be no discrimination
NO CHANGES IN POLICE AND
FIFE DEPARTMENTS
One New Policeman Added to the
Force.-- Danger of Wails is Being
Investigated.
authorities, heretofore no0.(1, In The city cOuncil met regular
detail, have arranged ample protee- , •session last night, Mayer Meacham,
lion against vandalism or violence and all members 6f the board be-
er any character in this toy.
It, would mean finnnt.int di-aster ing present. The reports of various
item 6ill/ to Ddik/
, • ( Frew Sat tt rd 1)
.1 le. i , • I ss, • Tie
1 1 1 .1 .\ 41111 ‘11 It,
11 111/./11( :4̀...f. 1.2111 t h • t .
Just .1, a e,.1
fr()Iii:t. c)tint.,.. 'Hi.. 1. 1.4 ,1 ,1
perielicp, Christian I ay ha
this amount, ancl ttioch as
can be raised for tin, purpose should
he applietl to building turnpike,: in
-lesse thinly.: has accepted a . posi-
tion Frankel•s store.
The trade ill latilf.nis and cOal Oil
io make assurance doubly sure. the From Saturday s ily has been considerably improved '
since the damage to the electric light
plant by the flood. There have now •
been no street lights for three weeks
and willnot be for several nights yet.
Si) the citizens thave gone back to
to everybody connected with the to-
bacco business if the insurance com-
panies should withdraw their ;risks
. . McCord, Merritt, Broderick, Hord
• I 1 t  'anon to-me, has ne 
is 
e st- rule moo d app o assoc
ed hero. The people of t coilinty bacco as well as that owned or con-
are law abiding. They ar not go- trolled by the trust and independent
44•46"... lug to commit outrages nd they buyers. NVithout insurance, no ad-
will them Co be c minitted vances on tobacco could be made,
' by utsiders. The tobacc stored in
llopkiInsville, whether it b longs to
the asoclation or to th trust.- is






There is a temedy ove
years old Ayer's 4
Pectoral. Of course yo
heard of it,probably ha%
it. Once in the family, it
the one household rem:
coughs and hard colds
chest. Ask your doctoral
" I have had pneutnouia three tiAyees Cherry Pectoral has broughtthrough each time. I have just
froth My last attack. aget: ixty-s:















Made bv ./. C. Ayer Co . LoAlto manufacturers





Ayer's Piils increase the a tivqy of






tte t- fi nienilm. re
e. 1 dr ‘e.,
away st the 1.1.ad
oinewly
CL itn Is Owed 'Dz.() the nos ts,t preacv
aver rim. ict...1)rn.re and is absorbed. lief 'a uk
mediate andt ca-t foliov.s It is not dr 1.11z-does
to' prod:Ice Iii!,A.!..:111g. ce
-is visit: Trial size. 10 cents
s'11.3E.14-• St; .1% orreet, VP '.1i
'Irtr3I'l" 'Cc.; '7•,.".-7.-"11.1
pr‘• c s ,
a ' - ' • A‘st 1.1
FA - A.4
t • 1 •
61., •
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palling howl to prepare
and delicious dishes.
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set,d rh., .1.?, .,:...q-....!h cl,r p1ot,-.; t.,z1rivell :: a for
tree n_t, ,, t . 11 1ltvr.Obi1ity Fr 1 4 ' 1,(41.
How to ..,,..:t,,.. :•
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the banks would refuse to handle
tobacco paper, the growers would
be on their own risk. and the effect
would be to paralyze trade generally
SIMPLY SHOCKING




1 Aaron Kohn, reibresenting hut dairy-
men, against winim charges were
brought under the pure food law of
feeding swill to cattle. pleadod guil-
ty for his clients in police court and
accepted a suspended sentence of
$100 fine and a jail sentence I fifty
days against each defendant.
The fine and jail sentence will be
annulled only on eonditions that
they clean up their dairies by April
.I and quit feeding swill to cattle.
Previons to the calling of the cast•s.
in court a conference of lawyers,
physici::!:s, and healttli officers was
held,' at wl.ieh startling revelations
were. made in regard to the milk
supply of Louisville. It was shown
that twenty-five pounds of manure
is consumed every day in Louisville
in the milk that is drnuk; that some
of the milk. contains pus; that 'a
large number of dealers return milk
cans which are refilled 'without be-
ing adequately wash .a and still eon-
taming lactic avid, odors and sour
milk, and that many stables quair7
lyting cows are in a filthy cmdition.
A Texas. Wonder.
Tnere's a Hill at Bowie, Tex.,
that's twice as big as last year. This
wohder is W. L. Hill, who front a
weight of :it) pounds has grown to
over ltith He says: •'I uffered with
t,TribIe a;:41 dootors giVe
tile up to die of '.;:tsturiptitifi. I was
reduced to 90 iJoitilds. when I began
taking Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption. Cough and Cold Now,
after taking 12 bottles, I have more
than 'double in weight and am corn-
' pletely cored."Only sure Cough and
Cold cure. Guaraanteed by L. L.
Elgin Anderson & Fowler Co. I Inc)
(Nook & If igg.i ts. Toic
$1.4 10. Trial bottle fr. e.
Sella Livery Stable.
4j II)':.'1411111, !Ill' ''t Orlin
11E111. 1111`• l Ihi 111.4 ,..t 1414' on Virgin-
ia street to Ed It. I:ogard, el I at
11111.1 OW flew owuii 111-
- 1'1-ads t a keli charge. Mr. Bogard is
I. an experienceti livery stable
Mali mid he will be wt-leoined to
114111: i tisv Hip . M i. Sillit it will rt.-
ill this city hut hiti, ie•t yet (IP-




There is no truth in the rumor,
widely circulated here today, that
Bowling Green was visited last night
by a mob.
FOR SALE.-Eour Jersey cows
giving milk. Thoroughbred but A man with a pained ankle willno
registered. Apply use a crutch, rest the ankle and let
MAT MAJORS, it get well. A man or woman with
\13111 Herndon, K v. m an overworked stoach can't use a
crutch,but the stomach must have
rest just the same.It can be rested
too without starvation. Kodtd will
I do it. Kodol performs the digestive
work of the tired stomach and cor-
rects the digestive apparatus. Kodol
fully conforms to the provisions of
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Recommended and sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
• cil added another policeman for the
coming year and G. E. Drake, the
present workhouse keeper, was
elected to fill the position. The chief
and lieutenant of police are elected
for two-year terms.
. There were no changes made in
the members of the fire department
and the following were re-elected:
E. H. Hester, chief; E. P. Fears,
assistant chief; John Thompson,
Robert Tunks, John Lawson, E. Day b' day Hopkinsville more
Ffliydon, Ed Schmitt, Clay Powell, and more firmly, establishes her
Will Hester, Lee Morris, W. Guth_ claim to being the best town in Wes-
I'm and Wm. Turner. ..ee Morris, tern Kentucky, or-anywhere- on the
teamster; Clay Powell, assistant globe for that matter. Thing's are
teamster, and John Lawson are day literally coining ,our way and it i; a
and night firemen. , poor citizen who will not help along
in the good work every time the op-
porttinity presents itself.
Mr. Joseph Beazley and family. of
LaFayette, have moved-to this city
and are occupying one of the Dalton
cottages on East Seventh street.
The store windows, and the inter-
iors as well, are rapidly blossoming
out into fullChristmaisgrandeur and
splendor, and pater familias is hedg-
ing in every way possible so as to be
able to meet the financial demands
which he knows will be made upon
him.
J. '1'. Johnson was re-4qeeted cem-
etery sexton and E. C. Outlaw was
elected workhouse' keeper to fill t lie
vaeaticy ('ii 115.01 by the, eleetion of
G. E. Drake 'a -'policeman.
Coffee house license was granted
to the following people for the year
1907:, F. Schmitt, Brackroggt3 Bros., Tom Ennis, who fell from a build-
N. W. Kirkpatrick & Co., E. H. in g in Americus, Ga.., and broke his
Williams' Ed Summers' Higgins a' leg in two place's, is able to be up by
'Winders, R. A. Elkins, Gates &Co., the 'use of a crutch. He has taken a
W. A. P'Pool, (..;eorge Merritt, 91% lucrative position as window,. dress-
Wootten, W. B. Long. Barnes tit; er for a 'Georgia 'mercantile estab-
Griffin, Joe Fortiner, L. W. Whit- lishment.
child caught it severe coda ivitich de- :.Princi,rni Leit Ier.
veloped into diphtheria," When the ---
truth .was that the cold had simply The following lett,T was received
left the little. one particularly - sus- yesterday by Miss Lula Earle. tine •
'e.ptib,le to the wandering diphtheria of the teachers in the \Vest side
germ. When Chamberlaim'a Cotigh school. "Jorge•s mother" is a warm • •
Remedy is given it quickly cnres advocate of Teddy's refornt :
the void and lessens the aan,,er Miss I'rl
of diphtheria or 1111V other gei(ni d is- •
ease being contract. , 
M a N. I S 1.1 W'11114 it, the matter
A 
with yule a intuit h t4-)
,vill(71r i1;gir;;'" .I 1.s1;/:rie) 1g9th Cl:si ,(Id \lain. :u.t.o tny boy jorve kiln) homy wit is 0
K
.•••••
ELKTON. Ky., Dec., ti..-(Spec-
ial:)-Todd county voted against sa-
loons Friday, the "drys" winning
by a majority of about 660 votes. Of
the sixteen precincts, fifteen went
against saloons and within a short
time the entire county will be with-
out a saloon.
• his clip roll Misted, I sod n11111111;4.
:thou,. I, 1N pi 0110 BoND yi..:tithiy.with his tow
1
OF cat, ;riffle t1.111 Wht.11 1:41111 111)1110 (iity 114.1*(11 ,•' 41.
;irciy am, no tract' of it yit I 1)11:11 n Ark
wy
, to think things. Then yistiddy he- '
George Putman Is Held To The Christ- InY boy-jorge turned up at his pa's a
Ian County Grand Jury. 
ottis ,with his shin strings pulled ou t eV
hiashus it seemed to me this hazin' 4
(Fruni Saturday's Dai;y) 
„ bizniz ort to be stoped. Now, today ,
The examining trial of 
my boy 171.1 comes home with all his I
"*".12:e cote butons busted off and in resfams •
Putman. charged with . the killing to my inkuiry he sez he wit/. lifted
.of J. G. Wright, a school teacher,
Nov. 24, was completed to-day ,iii
Judge Breathitt's court. Putmaii
Was held to the .grand jury under
$1,000 bond, which he, gave and was
released from custody.
rkodull Dyspepsia GUI.*
illaestv what oat, est
Arthur Winfrey, of this city; *has
secured a good position with the
American Express .Company in vlh 1-
cago.
Mr. Chas. S. Morehea,l, of this
city, has accepted a position as book-
keeper for the Forbes Manufactur-
ing Co.,. at Hopkinsville. • Mr. More-
head and family left yesterday al-
tering-ft' for Hopkinsville, where
they will reside in the future. The ---
position is a very lucrative one, and.
11ii;:
It a
for Erneroencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm
Slo arcs Lint eAt-
Is a whole medicine hest
Price 25c 50c El `1 0
Sand For Free Booklet on Horss,Cattle 1-los Es Poultry,
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I
1 CHRISTIAN
1 COUNTY CREDIT 1
ASSOCIATION
I Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Buildi
fliones, Cumb. 54 Home 141
1 pcin porated
II You Want Protection in Your Business
++++•4•44-•-•-•++44-44-.4-444-4444mw
Mr. Morehead's many 'friends at 0 00,041300600.....e te op
his place ary pleased over his se7
A. W. Pyle, the veteran furniture
man, is now connected with Reach
& company.
Merchants I
41curing a position with this popular •
and enterprising establishment, He •
t•Its ihnota the best' book-keepers •
bodly by his cote 1111(1 set down agin.
Now wot du yu perpose to do erbout
it? All I ask is if vu cee one of 'em
-my boy jorge or my.boy rl-goin
up the street with all there close off,
pines explane to the polls that it is
the kustumerry thing in pure skule.
I've heerd Yu teach fysical tore her
in yure skule but I prefur my boy I 
ITrl and my boy jorge to take there
fysical torcher at home with me.
Respectively,
The mother of Url and jorge Aft
Open the bowels and get the cold !IP
out a your system. Kennedy's Lax- 0
ative Cough Syrup opens the bowels
and at the same time allays the in-1
fiammation of the mucous mem- el
braues. Contains Honey and Tar. I •
Drives out the cold anti stops the •
Cough. Absolutely free from any •
opiatesVonforms to the National 0
Pure Food and Drugs Law. Pleasant •







• buy, Cannon & Henderson and H.
John Stites as attorney for 3. F.
Garnett appeared before the council
and asked that certain walls of the
building belonging to him be eon-
denting'. and .1 . W. Downer repre-
senting Mrs. Seargent .and Mrs.
St ine. also a ppeared before the mun-
ch in the same matter, as did Maj.
E. B. Bassett. After considerable
discussion, the council adjourned
until 11 o'clock this morning. This
morning the action of the mayor in
declaring the front wall of the col-
lapsed building unsafe 'was ratifiell
1).1,- the eimncil, which then ad-
louring!, subjeet te call, to .investi7





0of the sonth,41nd the Forbes Man ii- •
How Diphtheria is Contracted. faet tiring (.10., are to be ('t)1).,.trattllzu- 0 .17.4.; - •. _____ _ ..:. ,..-,.,.....-
One oft4M hears the expreSsion," \Ty , fed upon seouring his ser vices- 0, , 
el
0 








what we have to say
Here Are the Points
Every point in our High Grade Suits and Overcoats is better
than right. We are absolutely certain of this. S4perior Fab-
rics, Hand Tailored, lots of snap and go. Every good feature
ever thought of in good clothes.
Top Notch Clothing
Low Notch Prices
Unreachable in competition. All hand-tailored new suits and
overcoats at $15 to $25. Special line from $10 to W.50. Don't
fall to see our line. ,







: AGE TN. WF.14:KLI kr lob 11JUIO ratik.
AN INTRODUCTORY CHRISTMAS
OF BUFFETS AT CUT PRICES
This vve* e place on sale SIX Patterns of f3uffets, all in gogli style, Ilk:Ay finished in Quarter wed Golden
DECVMBER 14, 1906
Oak. Here is an opportunity such as you seldom have for a saving on a Buffet.
One pattern Ta Buffet with divided top drawers, one draw-
er lined full length men drrwei-, 8x36 French Bevel mirror; nice-
ly shaped legs and rge bottom table shelf. A good value at
$18.50, Christmas s le price  .,
0 ‘e B ffet fitted with three French bevel mirrors, divi 'ed
16
top
rt-draers, ne drawe lined, conveniently arranged lower compa
me6ts, li en drawe and is an especially dainty design. Good %-a
, •00
lue at $450. Chri tmas sale price. .........
$25.
Two pattern Buffets with divided top drawers. one drawer lined,
conventiv 8rranged lower compartments, will make an ideal Xmas
present for the home, A good value at i20. Christmas sale 
15.00price 
One Buffet, a Colonial reproduction, has canopy top fitted with 3
drawers, 1 ix36 French mirror,: an extra long linen drawer, cup-
board large and room, as handsome as could buy in larger. cities




 buffet in I very handsome modern design, piano polish finish, linen drawer, lined drawer for silver, 2 cupboards
1 compartment fitted with leaded glass door effect, French legs, carved claw feet, l2x36 French mirror, solid panel ends,
every detail first class in every particular. Well worth $27.1.0 t,hristmam sale price
ANDOIMINE11111111.  111.111•111111.111111111MEMIIMINIMINOMMIPOIGION
5.00
Useful Christmas Presents for All the Family.
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs, Ladies Roclierr, 
Gents RocKers, Libritry Tftbl*.94, edestF\19, I cirfor Tables, Odd Chairs,
Suits a d di complete line of stnple furniture, Have you seen the latey„t? Notice our wit-b<tow for Early English Di






PENDED FOR TWO YE RS.
Conduct Was Unprofessional n Filing
Ani Affidavit Which He K ew
Was Untrue.
WIN '11E81 :R. Ky., I) c.
Hon. \V.  0. H rris, speci• 1 judge
appeinted by Covernor Bee - ham in
the tria of disharment pro eedings
against Judge William M. leek ner
on cliari.tes of in profession I con-
duct. rendered his decision . upend-
in.; J mige Becker front the rtietice
of law fOr a period of two ye rs. The
proceed'ing were based On an affidav-
it tile(i in Englaind in tire e e of T.
G. :Stuart agahist Archer , tuition.
Stuart 4ot judgment in the circuit
court, Which Wip$ affirmed by the
court of appea4i. Harmon lived in
England, and an effort. was made to
have the ease rrltried in that erruntry
Judge Beckner filed an attic •Lvit in
which he swore it. is eharg d. that
the proeeedings in the K •mituck -
eourt.were faudulent and •,wrupt.




is that the 
affidt 
vit was deli wrately
and cunningly drawn so as to sup-
port a charge of fraud and unfair-
ness in he trial of the case eferred
to, and that this charge was known
by the affiant to be untrue." he ob-
ject or disbarment ' proc .edings.
Judge Harris cOntinues,' is ore to
keep pure the administr ion of
justice than to Punish the ins ividual
who may be guiilty of unprof esional
conduct. He, therefore, dee ins to
Inflict the extreme penalty.
A Motfon for a new trial w
and p niptly 4verruled. T
will b ken to the court or.m;
J tid Beekner was Tor
Of congirem-s from4 tl












New Cure for Epilepey.
When you want J..13 
Waterman, of Watertown.0.,
you Want to sit Itural
lree delivery, writes:" My
. have ref irtned, g 
daughter. afflicted for years with
family get aqua'nted with ti epilepsy, was 
cured by Dr. King's
An American Bittern.
Editor New Era:
I have not "lost a bird," but
think, I can tell you the name of the
one described in your issue of Fri-
day. It bears all the marks of the
American Bittern. except, that it is
under-size. It may be a young one,
and that would account for its being
found away from its usual haunts—
could not keep up with "the process-
ion" in its autumn flight. :Quoting
from Ricliardson's North. Zoo! II,;
p. 364, -The Bittern of America,
though nmmwhere numorous, is found
in almost every part Of the continent
where there exist extensive marsh-
es, either marit in -Cr or inland, up to
the lift eel) - parallel of Northern
latitude, where they are frequent. ,
in the morasses and willow thickets
of the interior throughout the fur
countries. From the inelement re-
gions, they retire in winter, while in
other parts, they are permanently
resident." The American ;bird, no
less than the true Bittern, is consid-
ered by many, an excellent arciele
of food." 0. C. L.
It is not iceahlela cold seldom comes
omivilien the bowels are freely open.
Neither van it stay if they are open.
Keunedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
tastes as pleasant as maple sugar.
Free from all opiates. Contains
Honey and Tar. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold by H. C, Hardwick.
Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of
Bells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh.
Hopkinsville People Receiving the Full
He writes: "The swelling and sore- Benefit.
ness inside iny nose was fearful, till
I began applying Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to the.sore surface: this cans-
eb the'sorm;ness and swelling to dis-
appear. never to return." Best salve
in existence. 25e at L. L. Elgin And- forward statements will do much to-
erson & Fowler (Ine) Cook &
gins. Druggist. ward 
relieving thesuffering of thous-
ands. Such testimony will he read
Dividend No. 8. with interest by many people.
J. W, Tunke, of 312 West Seventh
street, who is employed at M. C.
Forbes' Planing Mill, says: "The
condition of my health was such as
to cause Me ft great deal of worry
about my future. I .had an almost
constant aching across the small of
my back and time kidney s'ecretions
were high ekly cmdored, excss-e and
irregular, in fact, the disorder was
so pronounced that it had been said
it bordered on diabetes. At one time
I was scarcely able to do any work
at all for nearly a year. I doctored
and tried N'arions remedies but noth-
ng did me any permanent good un-
till used Doan's Kidney Pills. I
had taken t hem only a few days
when I noticed a change for the bet
ter and by the time I had finished
the box I found that they had
brought about so deckled. an im-
provement in my condition
convince me of their real wort li. and
I am more than thankful for t!lm. re-
lief that I have received.'
For sale by all dealers. Prion
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York. sole ager,ts for the 1 - ni-
fed States.




AND IMMEDIATELY ENTERS SUIT
FOR $10,000 DAMAGES.
i Young Paducah Man, Formerly of
Hopkinsville, Was Charged With
Converting Money to His Own Use.
James E. English, formerly of this
city, and now a broker in.- Paducah,
was acquitted in the MeCracken
circuit Court last week of converting
$1.500 to his own use.
Immediately after the verdict he
entered suit for $10,000 damages
against his prosecutors.
English was in the brmmkerage bus-
iness at Paducah during 1903. A.car
of merchandise was shipped to En-
glish by the William Numsen &Sons
Company, of Baltimore. It was
wrecked, and the Illinois Central
paid English the value. The firm
alleged that the money belonged to
it, and had him indicted.
The court instructed the jury to
find out for the defendant, as the
NUMSPII rk, Sons Company failed to
show tha, the money did not below,
to English.
BROUGHT TO UHT.
At a meeting of the board of
rectors of the Acme Mills and
vator company held this date a
()thee a semi-annual dividend of






out of the net 'earnings for the six
months ending Nov. 30, 1906, and it
was ordered that this dividend be
made payable at its office in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on Jan. 1, 1907.






When to Go Home.
From the Bluffton, Ind.,
"When tired out., gel home.




When you want to show vot rseltat New Life 
















e and do he act attack for 
over two years." Best
feel like be ng ex- body cleansers 
and life giving tonic
ne and prae ice on.:! on earth. 25c 
at L. L. Elgin , Ander-
budren first whi,n son &Fowler. ( Ine i Cook & Higgins.
Ancy go mme and light up th . whole
brim_ Drug store.
--------..1alb • III 4.2.----you war t to shit e with extr•
ousein, ,:.To which we wout I - add.
1ben 5( I have bad mid hornsgo s.
fl,nd ta e Ch mberlain's Cough
emedy and a trick cure is ertain. , ' 
UndertaXer.
or sale by An erson Fowle Drug i• . With RenshawA Everett.
(latrine the leading Drug St we, 9thi ! Prompt service day or night. Phones
andMai . $t., Hopkinsvllle :.y.
lalltiMIL -
D. F. SMITHSON,
Climb., 164; Iloine, 15(6.
There have been many eases like
the following in Hopkinsville. Ev-
eryone relates the experience of peo-





















or jirti;i144,,  si4 trait
T
What Was Done Last Christmas.
Over 200,000 of tiles,
beautiful silver-nickel
home banks were giv-
en as Christmas pre-
sents last year chiefly
by fathers to their sons,
wives and daughters
with an initial deposit




























"The little savings bank in the home is a greater guar nte
for the su'cce.ss of the children of the family almost than al the
advice in the World."
William McKinley.
Could any words be more positive? DO YOU SAVE If
not, now is is a good time to begin The FIRST OF HE
YEAR is not far off. Make yourself th-. present of a ban ac-
count and see how GOOD it will LOOK THIS TIME N XT
YEAR. Get one of ,these NEW home bapk.s.








Commercial & Savings Bank
"The Bank for the People."
Jas. West, President,
Phoenix Bldg
W. 1. Cooper, Vice Pres.
Depositary for State of ky.
Cuts. T. Brannon, Cashier.
II LOSES ITS GRIP
upon you the moment you I
begin taking the celebratod
OR. CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured ;
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask our druggist—if he hasn't it we nil' send it to you, prepaid. • $1 per Lott-.




DECE BER 14 IOW
s••••■••.
p REslipTismrsav r :eilt.,atrheevrtpherofsNes-osrstot 
advocate, 
joifistthaes
LP! I  la) !a J : the purveyors of sensational slander in
newspaper or magazine are the worst
enemies of all men who are engaged in
an honest effort to better what Is bad
In our social and governniental condi-
tions.
covereetion is never so rife as in COM-
MUnff(11, (..-elitagt,strenane
agitator, bear full sway, because in
such communities all moral bands be-
. route loosened, and hysteria and sense-
tionnlism replace the. spirit of sound
judgment and fair dealing as between
'man and man. In sheer rieVolt against
the squalid anarchy thus produced men
,are sure in the end to turn toward any
leader who can restore order, and then
their relief at being free from the in-
tolerable burdens of class hatred, vio-
lence and demagogy is such that they
cannot for some time be aroused to In-
dignation against misdeeds by men of
wealth, so that they permit a new
growth of the very abuses which were
in part responsible for the original out-
break. The one hope for success for
our people lies in a resolute and fear-
less but sane ,and cool headed advance
along the path marked out last year
by this very congress. There must be
a stern refusal to be misled into fol-
lowing either that base creature who
appeals and panders to the lowest In-
stincts and passions in order to arouse
one set of Americans against their fel-
lows or that other creature, equally
base, but no baser, who in a spirit of
greed or to accumulate or add to an
already huge fortune seeks to exploit
%is fellow Americana with callous dis-
regard to their welfare of soul and
body. Tbe man who debauches others
in order to obtain a high office stands
an an evil equality of corruption with
the man who debauches others for
financial profit, and when hatred Is
sown the crop which springs up can
only be evil.
The plain people who think—the me-
chanics, farmers, merchants, workers
with head or hand, the men to whom
American traditions are dear, who love
their country and try to act decently
by their neighbors—owe it to them-
selves to remember. that the most dam-
aging blow, that can be given popular
government is to elect an unworthy
and sinister agitator on a platform of
violence and hypocrisy.
Railroad Employee& Hours.
I call your attention to the neod of


















iltr' camel latent of
p peatioes from
funds. Ile




Ureei sr.( ses. s.
I le inhicc : so streeel
sneer of tho loll in one
t ) IV 4 it w:.I rtrs..11 it
per'ra ' the ;. )\•ertetietit
;btu! I ti, ee. tree canny :teeth st
weeltio iii viduels 4* conciratlorla
v.-ho .0 wr :::.,-. and may also prevetit
the g•verr...1.iit rrnn (
for N -al,..eNN oi.kers who
slave, •ahlor selectively
veer the • judgment
e eel has twee agains them. I he -e
,•-•,srei eally in .view at 
1 
recent de('isien
Sy a district judge leaving railway
tont)! yee.; without reatedy for viokt-
Von of a certain so called labor statute.
.'he mportanee of euacting into law
the particular bill In 4uestlon is fer-
t her I creased by the ft4ct that the goV-
ernm ut has now definitely begun a
policy of retorting to the criminal law
in th se trust and interstate commerce
where such a course offers a rest-
• urge trie Na-
tion. A failure
.seriouely ha n-
in its eteort .to
litaiivang justise
are not them-
o contest a case
of an inferior
sortable chance of success.
Proper ire of lajunctions.
In tny last message I suggested tle
enactinent of a law in connection with
the issuance of injunctions, attention
vying been sharply drawn to the mat-
t" by the demand thattthe right of :ta-
llying Injunctions 1 labor cases
should be wholly abol shed. It is at
least doubtful whether a law abolisi-
iug altogether the use: of injunctions
in stall) cases would stand the test of
the courts, In which caSe, of course, the
legislation would be ineffective. More-
over, ll believe it would be wrong alt -
gethea to prohibit the I use of 'injun:r.-
tions. It is criminal to Permit sym-
pathy for eriminels weaken our
hands in upholding t e law, and If
men seek to destroy 1 fe or property
by mob violence there a ould be n.o im-
pairment of the power f the courts to
deal leith them in the most summary
and effective way •po. Able. But so
far as possible the abuse of the power
should be provided egainst by some
such lew as I advocated last 3ear.
Against Lynching.
1 cad your etteution and the attest-
tiou of the nation to the prevalence of
crime amoug us and, above all, to tl e
pepidenric of lynching mei mob violent e
that springs up now in one part of ot r
country. new in another. Each se -:-
tion. It'aqh, south, east or west. ht s
its own faults. No section can with
wisdarn speed its time jeering at tle
faults of another Region. It should le
busytr3-ing to amend its own short-
comings. Te deal with the crime ,cf
1corruption I i necessary to have an 
awakened ub ic conscience and to
'supplement thia by NvItatever legisla-
tion will add Speed and certainty ill
the executio Of the law. When we
;leal With 1j-10101g even more is lieeep-
curV '• & es et reauv White men :no
iyuchel. nu rbt ct-rme is preummly
frequent In ttespect to black men. Tbe
ereateet exiStinog cause of lynching s
the perpetration, especially by black
men. Of the iieuus crime of eape, tbe
most abond able in :III the category
ICif cr1 iaes. e. tar worse than murder.
i Law essne. s grows by what it feeds
upon, arid v. hen mobs begin to lynch
for rl pe they speedily extend Use,
!there of their operati' ns and lynch
or at ny other kinds of crimes, so tie t
wo-thells oh' the lyn !dugs are List
tor re te et all, wItile in considerable
wopor ion o the intik iduale lyuche I
re lin :went ofau! critne., • .
Titer r is li t one safe rule in tie;'' 
ith iIaei ruei as wi It white nee .
t is Ijlw seen rule (ha t must he ;:i -
plied n dealing with rich men a n I
poor teu—t! at is, to t eat each mai..
•hate -er his c, l)t% his reed or his s-,1
lad pm ition.,w Um eveu halide I jut h'
n hij real v• 'th as : man. Whit r
'tropic. owe ! 1,1;!,. a„; mat to the!tl .
elves as to t h& celoreo race too treat
'ell tie co!ritre I 1114111 Vito slerws lo:-
,11his Ilf that !aril 'serves such treat went.
'here el) l ieto ether of social emptalit:'
r nerpodoni nation Ms.( ived. ,
In n y jiiii,,ie ell. the critie of rap '
h011Iti aliva-; be pmmisbi
s is II., ca e ivillt untraler. .1ssoult
4 'itil i tonit o •oliiiiiit tape sh, itill I, r
lade Yee' al (lane% sa t torat in HI;
Iseret on of (tat' iroi;i-t. :ia I 11r, m,'. -Uom
.11oulil lar it:: ,,C.,
re.mt- nay I ri!
the les. is tit' t he. ot14.11S0,
liN OeO II r Slot sil: h14•41 I t,t)'% c:Itt bein 
agin d itthe 1 0 the aetesei Morrie
Of wile cies:- 1.) ;:-.-oseeeS tee eee.• ;ewe
f ens horr 1. :1/4 -. Tile ‘Vbite 111:::1, 1 ,
he is ,•is.'. vill iiecihte fo allow the
t egroe. in e n Ass to "roog to man-
hood and \Vital): :thwart -ithout e,alitali
(ion.
hours of emulaytnent of railroad em-
ployees. ;rile measure is a very 'older-
ate one, end I can conceive of no seri-
ous objection to It. Indeed, so far as
it is In our power, it should be our aim
steadily. to reduce the number of hours
of labor, with as a goal the general in-
trOduction of an eight hour day. There
are industries in which It is not pos-
slide that the hours of labor should
be reduced. just as there are communi-
ties not far enough advanced for such
a moveLrenr to be for their good, or, if
In the tr. -Ties, so situated that there Is
no anal v.r:.- between their needs and
ours in this matter. On the isthmus
of Panama, for instance, the condi-
tions are: in every way so different
from what they are here that an eight
hour day would be absurd. just as it
Is absurd, so far as the' esthetes is con-
cerned, where white labor cannot be
employed, to bother as to wlerther the
necessary work is done by :Ohm bled:
men or by alien yellow nice. Rut the
waeeworkers of the United States are
of so high a grade. that aliSe free] the
merely industrial stauolpoint and from
the civic standpoint it shoedd be our
objeet to do what we can in the direc-
tion. of securing the general observance
of an eight hour day.
Let me again urge that the congress
provide for a thorough investigation
of the conditioSs of child labor and of
i
the labor of women in the United
States. The horrors - incident to the
employment of youne children in fac-
tories or nt work anywhere are a blot
on our civilization. .
In spite of all precautions exercised
by employers there are unavoidable He-
cidents and even deaths involved In
nearly every line of business connect-
ed with the inevhatile 'iris. It Is a
great socal injustice to compel the em-
ployee, or, rather, the family of the
killed or disabled victim, to bear the
entire burden of such an inevitioble
itlerittee. in other Witt't Is, Society shirks
its. duty by laying the whole cost on
the violin. where:is the injury comes
from what may be called the legiti-
mate risks of the trade. Compensation
for accidents or death.; due in any hue
.4,industry to the actual conditions un-
der whiob that industry is carried on
should he paid by that portion of the
eonnnunity for the benefit of whieh
the industry is carried one-that Is, by
those whe profit by the industry. If
the entire 'trade risk is phieed upon the
'employer. be will promptly and prop-
erly add It to the legitimate cost of,prQ
auction and assess it proportionately
upon the consumers of. his commodity-
It is therefore clear to my mind that
“Pre ehers 01 Mere- t istrontent.”
the law shotild place this entire "risk
In di aling with both ahor and cap-
of a trade" upon the employer.
i al, NV tit the.. litlestion-4 ofrectilla hut!
vorpor. tions and trades unions, there 'Capital and Labor Disputes.
i one matter na are m oo irtant to re lacords show that during the twen-
t
It
tomb.'tha n . am eet od . one d thee a ty years from Jan. 1, 1881. to Dec. 31.
I le haft Ito harm donor b• preachers of 1900, there Were strikes affecting 117,-
i ere t iscontent: Thes are the met 609 establishments. and 6.105.694 em-
who se k to ext;'; if' :I vi .lent class ha ployees were . thrown out of employ-
rred a tinet all men or ‘vtraltit. The3 went. During the -same period there
seek b mini \vise and proper move were 1,005 lockouts, Involving nearly
nients or the better control of corpora 10,000 establishments, throwing over
teens : utt for doing- a ay with tin 1,000,000 people out of employment.
abuses connecoei with wesltb iw- ) ; These strikes and lockouts involved an
rainfall n of byeterikral ireeitement alno estimated less to employees of $307,-
falsehr sl in winch the aim is to in (100,00) and to employers of $148,000,.
flame to madness the I Mal passion 000, a total of $450,000,000. The public
of mankind, ;the sinist r denotgogues suffered' directly and Indirectly prob-
and f fish visiostaries vi to are alwitee ably as great additional loss. .
,
eager o undertake sue a campaigu Many of these strikes and lockouts
of des uction Sometimes Reek to as, would not have occurred had the par-
sedate themselves-with those working ties to the dispute been required to
for a genuine reform in governmental appear before an unprejudiced body
and Oral methods and s metimes alias representing the nation and, face to
qUerade as such reforme a. Its reality face, state the reasons for their con-
•
'ti'it Ii
by t‘ •:t t:te paitisito-
t.r; e liztte!y twir
-
W.1EK •-ts. •1; s• \• „
I
rention. The exercise of a judicial
spirit by a disinterested body retire-
r...,./ing the federal government. suili
: s wo.'41 he provided by a eAtIlltris!:ion
in I• I!!(:iii:ItiAll and r.rimitrrtion. NV'Itilt1
10:..1 t11-(TV:til' ati ailatosphore of fa :.,ii
ino.:s aud comme:liatiou bet v....,91 c.mn-
t........(1.1e.; pitrCe...i.
. c•o-at ma a-7 l'orporation.o. .
I ii.10:: lie 11..401.4..1 that
.4 1: , 4 , ; 4.! ;...j‘ 4.4.., 
1 :10.
1 es: a• it • ;'r• .
It " 't ,it o
. • I s I




1'. '1 /%,I;141`4 n 11 do eeer
eese, i tee wieee t ee heete of
;;;,y one state. lit s:mte met lami, rsite:!i-
er by al national! retr:tsc loW or in oth:rt•
1,1S11:011. Initst trXereistr. :tad that at
an early date. at fae more complete
centrol Wait at present over these great
corporations; ---a ceetrol that will. amoeg
other things, prevent the evils of eN-
ces overeapitalization and that will
compel the disclosure by each big car-
poration of Its stockholders and of its
properties and business, whe'her own-
ed directly or through subsidiary or
affiliated eorporations. This will tend
to put a stop to the securing of incite
ainete profits by favored individuals at
the expense whether of the general
public, the stockholders or the wage-
werkers. Our effort should be not so.
tEnch to prevent consolidation as such,
but so to supervise and control it as
to see that it results in no harm to the
people.
Combination of capital, like combina-
tion of labor, is a necessary element of
our present industrial system. It is
not possible completely to prevent it.
and if it were possible such complete
preventiou would do damage to the
body politic: What we need Is not
vainly to try to prevent all combiva-
Con_ but to secure such rigorous and
adequate control and supervision of
the Knbinations as to prevent theig
injuriug the public or existing in streci
form es inevitably to threateu injury,
for the mere fact that a combination
has secured practically complete con-
trol of a necessary of life would under
eny circumstances show that such
eutithirtatt011 was to be imresIttned to be
adverse to the public lute:test. It is
unfortunate that our present laws
should forbid all combinations instead
of sherpiy discriminating between
those cembivations which do good and
these combinations which do evil. , Re-
hetes. foe instance. are as ofteu due to
the pseseure shiprers IS was
sln;wu in the investigation of the
Staudard Oil co:epany and as has been
showe since by the investigation. of
the tobacco and sugar trustst as to the''
initiative of big railroads.. Often rail-
roads would like to combine for the
purpose of preventing a big shipper
from maintaining Improper• advantages
at the expense of small shippers and
ef the general public. Well a combina-
tion. Instead or being forbidden by law,
should be favored. ln other words, It
should • he permitted. to railroads to
make agreements, provided these agree-
ments were senctioned by the inter-
stute commerce commission and were
published. With these two conditions
vomplied with it is impossible to see
what harm such a combination could
:la to the peld:e at larze.
lab erita tue siad 'income
The nutioeal g0vernment • has long
lerived its chief revenue from a tariff
iii importe amid from an internal or ex-
''iAe tax., In addition to these, there is
-.very reason why, when next our sys-
tem of taxation is revised, the national
g•vernment should impose a graduated
iuheritance tax and, If possible, a grad-
uated income tax..
I ant well aware that stela a subject
:is this needs long and careful study in
wiler that the people may become fa-
Milinr With what is preposed to be
dove, may elear!,3- see the neceseity of
proceeding with wisdom and sof re-
straint and may _make up their minds
lust how far they are willing to go in
the matter, while only trained legiela-
tors eau work out the project in neces-
sary detail. But I feel that iu the neat
future our national legislators slit 'tilt!
'mulct a law providing for a graduateki
inheritaece tax loy which a steadily in-
:greasing rate of duty •should be put
tt.anagti!otit all umoueys or other valuables
by gift, bequest or devise to
any Individual or corporation. There
. in.: in If , t 'am, ;i:! i!:.!::strial edit-
•»! in:••-h-i::-.•:i -.4, I C.1:.ii•.1'141.
I- I. ! 1••,!i? I ,.:V N‘ h:cli tii ..; it html ii 
to.
III•
.• .!,- - •.i..• 1 ‘ al.:-.11*•"1. •ai..... l'';"•
lil I" l'i..1 " 1.irk tit- :a twin
.1 Irech ,i, ;!h • ..-.iII,:d vv„rk
1., .:•!!!i (:;: i i i- •, I.:::7it;11 1)'•".:1'::;:;:ti' illit;:ii 
Iv
'1 11.4i.01:1111:*
•ieliH':. It entities,: of it.-11,ii:cs of
l'i Ir.) -' ::::' s -iny:::: a niiinrs-• -r.r - :- i air i: :1;)\\* finiVerS:Illy :44•
:. 11 .1' '': ' a, a./1/! at / i—s tar reaching
a the lees t if A , id. building or sun'-
..•::, l::-i• i, I , , • '. :1::-:, 4:::g!!.))1.::1%.hi..; t2..t settiixotoil or.e • 
III 0\ at ! i•sill'e way We SilOtilli lar iP
:.:.• /I.1\01. \Vie) 11)&4. Willi 11.S
.1:'11' 1 • • I Who inliSt i W(' hope in tl
•''y inerensilig Inensurel also
• !tell': brain.' ruder the (roust int-
te•ill I l!tr it:MOH:11 legislature can do hut
lt!ir of illivet Importance for his we!-
'ml .0 sal ve viRorim him is engaged in work
. viiiirlf permits it to act under the in-
l-et. 4,- altir eor.:::: .. rye elaose of the eonsti-
tution. and this is one reason why I
So Vitril4fly hop!' that both the legis-
lative and judicial branches of the ;rose
eereeent will construe this clause. of
Se conetitutien in the broadeet ressi-
de manner.1
The Farmer.
The only other perstone whose wet-,
fare is .a: vital to the welfare of the
o-hole coentey :es Is the welfare of the
wageworkee; are the tillers of the soil,
the farmers. .
Several factors must co-operate in
the improvement of the farmer's con-
dition. He must have 4he chanceleo
be educated Iii the wi lest possible
souse. in the sense which keeps ever in
vlew the intimate retatio ship between
telet.t ory of education nnd the facts...,. iti
,
Org tnization has become necessar3-
in the blISillesA ,Nvorld. and it has ae-
e-)ruplisned much for good lir the world
of labor. It is no le.-4s neeessary for
farreers. Such at movement as the
erantee movement is good in itself and
's (':Table ef at well nieli Infinite fur-
titer extension for geed so long as it is
kept to its own legitimate business.
The benefits to be derived by the as-
soeiation of farmers for mutual ad-
vantage atis. partly eeonende and part-
ly society), 'ext.
irrigee:en nr.,1 rorst Prenerc:ltion.
Mitch Is no - v lyei:tg done for the
statE-s of the Ito amy mountains rind
areat plains: throe-eh the .;development
af the imam ti' ;al policy of ii-rigation and
forest pre, •rvatlow. No government
eilley for the brtcerment of our inter-
eel coeditions has been more fruitful
-if good than this.
Divorce Leizislation.
.1 ahi well aware,of how difficult it is
to pass at constifutional amendment.
Nevertheiess, in my judgment, the
whole question or marriage and di-
voree should be relegated to the au-
thority of the national congress. Th r
mhange rvould be good front every
itantlpoint. In particular It would be
gOod because it would confer on the
congress the powcr at once to tle.,1
mditrally and efficiently with polygamy..
and this should be done whether or
not marriage and qivorire are denit
ivith. It is neither safe rar, proper to
'crave the question of polygamy to 1111
lealt with by the severel state-.
1:erc.latint Marine.
Let me oncec ngain call the at
3r the cougreSs to two subjects con-
cerning which I have frequeOtly be-
fore conunneicarfed with them. (Inc is
tIre question of developing- Amerieen
shipping. I trnet that a law !embedy-
ing in substance the views or a major
part of the views expressed In the re-
port on this subject laid before the
',rouse at its last session will be paseed.
It seems to me that the proposed Ineas-
are is as nearly unobjectionnble as any
-an be.
The Currency.
I espeeially call your. attention to t:fe
second subjeet, the condition or 0.ir
mrrency laws. The national bank act
has ably served a great purpose ill ;LA-
.= the enormous hie:hies:4 develop-
ment of the country. and within I at
years there has looser, an increase in
circulation per capital front $21.41 too
$33.o8. For severol yornm evidenee 117.1
eeen neetimulating tire additionni Ise
'station Is needed. Thor resettle-once it
each erOta Season enlitlinsi;:eS the de
:'ti ii be Ito question of the ethical pro feels of the present pies, There must
priety of the government thus deter soon be at revision of them, beeline).
mining the conditions upon which any , to leave them as they ore mentle to In -
girt or inheritance Alumni be received.
.1s the law now stands it le Inalotibt-
'illy difficult to do% i-e tiatiOnal iii-
'umr liability or ha,•iors:, disaster.._ Sieve
your body adjourned there has betra ma
thietuatioa in the interest on call
:•arm.e tax wilieh shall he ereistitutiotial money front 2 per (lett to 8I) per earet.
hut whether it k itid*th:1 tilletinE1011 Was even groan,:
le another question. and if possible il
is most certainly desirable. 'me first
eurely income tax lank was passed by
the cengrese in Poll, but the most int-
' eertaut law dealing with the subject
was that of Tilk the court held rims plans haVe revently been le •
el be nuconstitutienale eostel by expert caoiniiitees of nanl.
The speretion is undoubtedly very in- ;_brs. Among the piens which mire poossi
tries to, delicate and treublesowe. The Ay reasnee arid while) oerrtainly ehonloi
.tecieion of the court was only reached receive your consideration is that re
by one majority. It is the law of the
land and of course is aceepted as such 
3eatedly broaght to your attention by
the present seeretary of the treasury,
and loyally obeyed by all good citizens. We essential feat lures of which ha ve
Nevertheless the hesitation evidently 'Dee!) approve,' by many prom' ten;
felt by the i.ourt as a whole in coming
Li,a co:elusion, when considered to- 
Junkers and lousiness melt. Aeeor ling
to this
ped prep
plan. national hanks shoulm be
gedmer with previous decisions on the permitted to issue a sPe
subject, may perhaps indicate the pos-
sibiiitr of devising a constitutioual 
lion of th?ir capital in uot s o af a giv:r 
rate :14 to drive the notes
the issue el he taxed at so high
l back- %viten 'ome tax law Which shall substnntiallv 
kind,
accomplish the, results aimed at. 'flue lot wanted in legitimete trade. This
lifficulty of amending the constitution plan • would not permit the iseue of
justify a resort thereto. Every effort
real necessity ean, nwrency to give 
banks additional or 4
ts, but to meet. the emergency present
is so great that only
should be made in dealing with this xl by times of stringency.
-subject. as with the subject of the ., 1(10 not say that this is the riglit y.;
proper control by the national govern- rent. I oniy advance it to enuares:ze
-went over the use of corporate weelth jy hem that there Is epee lee
In interstate business, to devise legls- adoption of some system which sfeil!
taton which without such action shall ow automatic and open to all sound
attain the desired end,•but if this falls trunks so as to avoid all possibility of
there will ultimately be no alternative liscrimination and favoritism,
to a constitutional amendment. The law should be aniended so r.s
Industrial Tnataing. Apeclfically to provide that the fluids
Our Industrial development depends itvived from eustoms dirties Inv be
lvteree upon technica M i-1 igration. In tted by the eecretery of the treas-. •.
luring the preceding six 111011thS. '1'.1.•
secretary of the trensttry had to etse
in aud by wise action put a stop to 11.1.•
inost violent period of _
1- do net pre-es at especisi plan. A.,:
PAGE ELEVEN.
miii. Toni te I.:0. If I he elect ions become
.1 farce and if Ole itisurrectiointry habit
eimtitiv...m.m. min the isl:and it is
out of the question that the
11,1 c. in liii ime
the roiled States. which has as-
••immileil tIe sponsmirship before tlw
world for ''am !'(',-l' as at tia-
(kin, ‘votilml mit.. mliii ham y0 To Iilt4l*V1.1)P
;11111 10 I hail thi• ',11\1•111 1:!4.1 1 1
111;in:11'1'1i fasW,iii as to
tarmaire the •-•Iroty or line nod property.
The 1:141 1.1111ierell1/4..
The sworn,' international conference
of American
co in the years
the holding of the third conference
witimlir tive years and trommittrel the
fixing of the time alid place and the
arrangements for the conference to the
governing board of the bureau of
AmeriCan republics. composed of the
representatives of all the American
nations In Washington. That board
alseltarged the duty imposed upon
It with marked fidelity and pains-
taking care, and upon the courteous
invitation of the United States of Bra-
zil the eonferenee was held at Rio de
Taneiro, continuing from the 23d of
July to the 29th of August last. Many
subjects of common interest to all the
American nations were discussed by
the conference, and the conclusions
reached, embodied In a series of reso-
lutions and proposed eouyentions, will
be. laid before you upon the coming of
the final report of the American dele-
gates.
Panama Trip.
.1 have just returned from a trip to
Panama and shall report to you at
length later-on the whole subject of the
Panama canal.
The Algeciras Convention.
The Algeciras convention, which was
signed by the United States as well as
by most of time powers of Europe, su-
persedes the previous convention of
1880, which was also signed both by
the United States and a majority of
the European powers. This treaty
confers upon 6 equal commercial
rights with all European countries and
does not entail a single obligation of
any kind upon us, and I earnestly hope
It may be speedily ratified.
Sealing.
The destrzietion of the Pribilof is-
land fur seals by pelagic sealing still
continues. The herd, which, according
to the surve y made In 1874 by direc-
tion of the congress, numbered 4,700,-
000. and which, according to the sur-
vey of both American and Canadian
commissioners in 1891, amounted to
1,000,000, has now been reduced to
about 180,000. This result has been
brought about by Canadian and some
other sealing vessels killing the female
seals while in the water during their
annual pilgrimage to and from the
Routh or in search of food.
The process of destruction has been
aecelerated during reeent years by the
tppearance of a number of Japanese
vessels engaged in pelagic. sealing.
Suitable representations regarding
the incident have been- made to the
eovernmeet of Japan, and we are as-
sured that all practicable measures will
he taken by that, country to prevent
my recurrenee or the outrage.
We have not relaxed our efforts to
seeure ap agreement with (rent Brit-
lin for adequate protection of the seal
'nerd., arid negotiations with Japan for
the same purpoese are in progress.
The laws for the protection of the
seals within the jurisdiction of the
United States need revision . and
Intendment.
Second Hague Conference.
Itt my last message I advised you
that the emperor of Russia had taken
the initiative iii . bringing aboutea see-
end peace conference at The Hague.
Under the g'uidanee of Russia the ar-
rangement of the preliminaries for
such a conference has been progressing
;luring the past year. Progress has
tweesseriiy been slow. owing to the
?,'Arat numb -1* of commtries to be con-
iiilted Moon every question that has
arisen. It is a matter of setisfactem
that all of the American republics Ira ve
now, for tier first time, been invited to
join in the proposed conferenee.
_Army and Navy.
It must 'ever lie kept in mind that
war- Is uot merely justifiable, but Im-
perative upon honorable men, upon an
honorable natien. where 'wave can
3tily be obtained hy nu. snerithp or
cultriet:trli or or national
;welfare.
The United Slates navy is the sures".
guarantor of v.mieir whieh th:s country
possesses. I do not ask that we cot:-
thine to aucrease our navy. I ask
merely that it be maintained at les
present strengih, and this can be done
any if! reelecir the obsolete and out-
worn ships by new -and good ones, the
.'1111:11/4 11C allY :1110:1. any navy. To
stop building ships btr one year means
that for that ;veal' the ea vy goes back
eisteaul of toi...'vard.
in both the army and the navy there
:a urgent need that everything possible
•hould be done. to maintain the highest
standard for the personnel alike as re-
eards-the °divers and the enlisted men.
I do not believe that in any service
there is e finer body of enlisted men
and of junior oft-erg that ii we have in
both the army and the navy, including
the marine corps.
West Poiut and Annapolis already
:urn out excellent officers. 'We do 'not
:reed to have these schools made more
scholastic. On the contrary, we should
never lose sight Of the fact that the
aim of each school is to turn out a
man who shall be above everything
el'sieli4a-b .rengshlitoinughinidsoont-1 be an increase I at
the number of men for our coast de-
fenses. These men should be of the
right type and properly trained, and
there should therefore be an increase
pf pay for certain skilled grades, espe-
cially In the coast artillery. Money
should be appropriated to permit troops
k) be massed In body and exercised In
Maneuvers, particularly in marching.
oily as be trtnts funds
the intereal revenue
should be a consideea
bills of small denonthe
shirt shoeSol he given !ma
ry under settled restri
I e'ii' eirculatiOn to a
tl an three millions a mlontle
1
i 
Our Outlying Poineensionn. i
II Most earlics11,‘ hope that the bill io
or or else abso-provide a lower laritT f
late free trade in l'Imil,
will become at I:1W. No
id any Anise-Snit iniluis
1t wee wet le. ere,. „sem i
r al benefit to 'the rill
larnefit will eerie. by tit




(erred on Aire citizens
The harbor of San Juan in Porto Rica.
should be dredged and improved. Tire
eipenses of the federal court of Porto
Rico should be met from the federal
treasury.
Hawaii.
:The needs of Hawafi are peculiar.
every aid should be giten the islands.
and our efforts should be unceasing to
develop them along the lines of a corn
Is:Nulty of small freeholders, not of
great planters with cooly tilled es-
tates. -
Alaska.
Alaska's needs have been partially
Eget, but there must he a complete re-
Ocganization of the glvernmental sys-
tem, as I have before indicated to you.
I -ask your especial attention to this.
Our fellow citizens who dwell on the
shores Of Puget sound With character-
istic energy are arranging to hold In
Seattle the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex-
position. This expositiOn in its pur-
poses and scope should appeal not only
to the people of the Paielfic slope, but





Not only must we treat nil nations
jtfairly, but we must tre t with justice
sad good will all Sunni ants who come
here under the law. Whether they are
ritholle or Protestant, 4ew or gentile.
whether they come from England or
Germany, Russia. Japan or Italy, mat-
ters nothing. All we have a right to
ltlestion is tire man's cOnduct. If he
Is honest and upright in his dealings
with his neighbor and with the state,
then he is entitled to reSpect and good
treatment. Especially do we need to
retnernber our duty to the stranger
within our gates. It is
Set a low civilization. a 1
Anise or discriminate a
way humiliate such str
cone here lawfully an
'define himself proper!
bete this Is incumbent o
icall citizen. and It Is o
tarty incumbent on eve
rffieial. whether of the
the several states.
1 am prempted to
itlittale of hostility her
























ito'sintry. This hostility I sporadic and
isi intuited to a very few ilaces. Never-
. 141ess it is most discr itahie to 11,
1F4 a eareple, and it in y be fraught
.yttli the gravest conse melees to th
;teflon.
I ask fair treetment fi the Japanese
is', I wouttl ask fair trea unrOt for Ger-
mt4tis or Englishmen. Pr _nehmen, Rust- 1 4 •
slims or Italians. I as it :tsi due tS•m
'tdmanity 'Intl civilizati I ask it a
tire to ourselves. !weans w must Ile
aPrightly toward till 1 In. I recomh
rnioel to tlie congress t at an act I
prissed specifically pros idiog for the
eaturalization or japan se !who come
lite intendiug to becom Arnerican cit-
izens. One of the grc it embarrass-
:Outs attendilw the p rformance .of._
Ittr internatiotril obli ftions Is the '4
Stet that the stetttees of the Uuitei
S'tlrtes are entirely Stedeattater. The
a11 to give to the iintSmal eevernmen
etificiently 311111:le po-e-er tine-nigh Uni
41, States courts and by theinse of th
iriny and ire -y, to prote t afiens in th
*aims sceurot to them under solemn
'a- nties which are the la n' or the hied
I
1
• herefore earterstly to ennitiend that
o111• criminal and civil statiltes of the
rtiitcd states be so a tne idest and aold•
elite its to enable the p slit , nt. acting
f o re the' Unit 4'11 Staltes gevernment
Mile!) is resloonsible iii one interna
ti(0)11,1 reintions, to (Intl) eV tlie right0
rf aliens tinder trenties. •
re
Wast jR)Werless 111 1
the prepereolness or
war able lannealiattely to
shir to cnioa to ereeee
frt ti beeooting honeles.






list Amore au •instie
ie Cuba which it sews.










try of war and the a4
of state in order Hu
ople with the eitua
lI slecortlailace with 4te so called
Plait amendment, which was embod-
iedin the coreetitution of 4Ui. I there-
at)* proclaimed a provisional govern-
ateert for the 'shunt the secretary of
watt acting as provisional governor un-
til he could be replaced b
the late unleister to Pan
?rner of the canal zone oti
Troops were sent to snpp
o re,lieve the navy, the











AVie United States wishes nothing of :
Cuba except that it shall prosper mor-
ally and materially and w shes nothing;
at the Cubans save that they shall be
abler to preserve order among them- 1








speed and efficiency. Peace has come
In the island, and the harmesting of tbe
sugmkr cane crop, the great crop of tbe -
:sland, is about to proceed. When the I
election has been held and the nev!
government inaugurated in peacefullil
and. orderly fashion the provisional













fwe; Holiday Gil $
TO A GENTLEM N
FROM A LADY
4
Imperil' Hat.... .... $3
k
Stetson Hat . $5
A N
Umbrella with Mason c or
Elks monogram
A
uit case or traveling bag,
5 . 00 to 15.00
PRETTY
Neckwear 50c ta I.00
PAIR
Oentz Kid Gloves s  2.00
N1,I4:
Pair gloves 1 00
PAIR
Pur gauntlets  5.00
BE --kU
Fur set,collarscap and gaunt-
lets, 15.00
SILK




THE FAME OF OLD OFFERS A REWARD
PETERSBURG REVIVED
ONCE NOTED AS A COACHING POINT AND NOW BECOMES CONSPIC-
UOUS FOR ITS COAL MINES
SCENE IS VISITED BY A KENTUCKY NEW ERA REPRESENTATIVE
Petersburg, formerly one of junets are secured the mine will be
the most.important stopping points on a basis where it CMG meet any
for Aage coaches in this section competition and ship coal in as large
when this was the only method for quantities as any other mine.
overland trav.•1, but which had in , '1'11e Terry Coal •45t • Coke company
latter years stewtily declined on ac- was formed among the citizens of
count of the L. & N. railroad being ' t his 'county for their pretection. E --
built through the country and leav-
ing it off their line, snow bids fair
once- more to come into prominence
and again take on a bustling and
widc-awake aspect. In the days 14
long ago the inn . at Pet..:-sburg, was ,
fatnous -throughout t Ii IS end of the
state for the unusually tine table
whieh was spread, the woods there-,
about furnishing ample venison,
turkeys and other game to -keep the full blast With loaded trains depart-
table supplied the year round. ing and incoming trains bringing in
When long journeys had to be made titrings of empty cars to be filled,
by stage eoach it was the custom to
lay off for a few days during the
journey in, Or to recuperate. and In quire the employment of hundreds
these cases Petersburg- was always of miners who will reside there with
the place selected for the rest. With their families, isha while travelers
the. :passing away of the historic may not visit it:as of yore.thousands
stage coach, Petersburg was robbed
of its former prestige and glory an <1
for many years had been only a
small county village. ,
Now, however. its reputation
prOmises again to be established.
this time not for good eating but for
what is more important, the furnish-
ing of fuel in large quantities. • dition.
,Old Petersburg is located on top .
of a high hill. and at the base of this
a most promising vein of coal has
been Struck and is now being devel-
oped by woridng day, and night and
every indication points to the lead
proving even better than had been
expected when it was diseovered.
This new mine is the property of the
Terry Coal dr Coke company, com-
posed of Christian cour*ty people
exclusively, and is located within
less than a mile of the famous Em-
pire mine. The coal mined here is ,
of the same high grad c and about
the same chemical analysis as that
s, Intials, 50c mined at Empire.
• The Terry Coal SI- Coke company
really own and operate two mines.
One ofthese, and this, was the filstdozen pure linen handker- •
opened and is now - producing coal
chiefs, 2c to :50c eaci In large quantities, is lecated some
• We will have Holly. Wild ;Smilax
, distance further tip the valley and FOR RENT—Five-room
and plenty of Cut Flowers for imas.
farther away from the railroad than on West Seventh street.
!Give us a call.
sion given Jan. 1st, 1907.. $2 is the new mine. This older mine Mrs.1.50 to has proved its worth and is now be- .d5t
ing worked solely to supply the
; wagon trade.
If the fiscal court of Christian
county Would metal the road from
her to the mines of the Terry Coal
Coke effilipally, all danger of a
coal famine in this city and county
\Void(' 1).4 oVereollifi.
scarcity of coal is eaused,
OF TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
PRINCETON FIREBUGS.
President Eveti:t, of The A merican
Sticiety of Equity, Authorizes
This Announcement.
Indianapolis. Ind..
Dec. I I. 191c.
Kentucky New Era,
Hopkinsville. Ky.
To the Editor :—I have read with
much feeling of sorrow, reports el
the burning of tobacco .warehoust s
and barns in Kentucky, and so con-
fident am I that ;the inegnals and
teachings of Ole American Society
of Equity have not instigated there-
to, or-in any way contributed to acts
of lawlessness' or violence, but on ,
the contrary, those who accept its •
teachings and act upon them must
proceed not only according II)
law but according to equity.
that I will personally add $200 to
any fund that may be raised for tht
investigation of said acts of incen-
diarism, or will pay this' independ-
ently of any fund, provided said in-
vestigation leads to prosecution and
conviction. This sum is now sub- ,
ject to the order of the officers of the
state of Kentucky charged With the
enforcement of the laws as ahoy...
J. A. EVERETT, Pres. ef 1The
American Society of Equity.
Dividend No 8.
At a meeting uf the board of di-
recters of the Aeme il ills ,tud El:
vator eionpany held this date at
office a semi-annual dividend of ;
was declared on the common stock
out of the net earnings for the six
W( nths-ending Nov. 30, 190ii. and it
was ordered that this dividend be
made payable at its office in Hop-
The present kinsville,' on Jan. 1, 1907.
not by the
failure of the mines to get it out, -but
in the inability of the railroads to
furnish suffiCient cars to transport
it. , If the Madisonville road from
here to these mines were pike, how-
ever, coal could be hauled in wagons
and the consumers would not he
dependent upon the railroad. This
is a matter .vitally affecting every
citizen of the county and should be






Dress shirts,2 inch pleat,1.50





Silk Mufflers $1 to $4
PAIR
Pat Leather dress shoes at
3.00, 4.01), 5.00, 6.00
SPLENDrn
The new mine which has been
opened since the thirty-first day of
last July, is located much closer to
the railroad and when it has been
proven and is fitted with machinery
so that coal may be . hainlled in car
load Jots, it is the purpose of the
management of the company to ship
all the coal mined here. The -vein
here is four to five feet thick and
was struck At a depth of thirty-live Go to Europe Free. -b.
feet. which was blasted through sol-
id gray Matter. The coal was not
reacued by means of a shaft as is so
often done in coal mines, but by
what is termad at slope. This "slope",
is a decline entrance, the fall in this
being one foot fin- every five feet
, traversed,. Several cars of coal have
alread - been takt n out of this mine
ery stockholder .c.in buy coal at a
special price, Cols saving quite it
neat sum every year in this way.
Then with the increased business
lo•ought by the larger shipments. to
outside part it--; at profit bearing
prices the stock is expected to Pay a
comfortable dividend. , .
W hen these things are accomplish-
ed and the new mine is running in
Old Petersburg will once more re-
turn to life for the business will re-
iiropeople in homes hundreds of miles
away will have cause, while they sit
eion'ortably !before their blazing
tires of best coal mined there, to
think of due lamous old tivwn which
has taken Oninew life and is again
a I hriving place with no intimation
14 a return tfi its once c( i)se con,
SAVAGE GREEN HOUSE,
Home 'Phone 12d. dl5t
Holiday Rates via. Illinois Central.
Date of sale, Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23, N,
25th. Also Dee. 30, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Limit on all tickets January 7th,
; 1907. J. B. MALLON, Agt.
To all points on tle.ir line and to
CI' rtain. points tot other lines, rate
one and one-third fare plus 25 cents.
:3w
awl a few cars have been shipped to
customers.
In order to load this coal on the
cars,though.,it was necessary to haul
Plush '.Laprobs 4.00 to 5.00 it in wagons , to ,Manniagton, about
half a mile distant. This 'method
Was slow and tedious and now that
the output of the Mille has 'been
Kuppenheimer suit or over- guaranteed by the results which
coat at 15:.00 to 300J have been already attained, it is the
purpose of the company to build a
P It track .connecting them with the L.
& N. 'track. It is also desired to
$and'Itailored'I pants 5 to 8,F‘O build a tipple "IL" lilt.) th'
coal mit be hoisted as it is brought




into the ears as it is needed, litst
paseilitg over ,.1 he graduated servi its
whielt will aeparitte the, ditto rent
grades into their rest II ears.
For the purpose of raising this
nioney amount of stock in
:the compaly will, be pliteed on the
market and as soon as the desired
amount is secured the stock will be
withdrawn. The distance to the
railroad is less than half a mile, the
route has already been surveyed,
'-N V ERS 9 , am.:tduajlt w(•)(1)1r11.1 orl'iltni ;iiiitik: t lt:4 it riail.1:11"11.::proposed it 
, timbered 
bottom, which is almost,
as level as a floor and only surface
in great varitv grading would be necessary. Forthis reason Ole road can be built at
of style and qv iity
• - .
a airlpairatively small cost. The
house van also be built at a
Salta cost and wheo 'these_ two ad-
4•••••••••ftwa.a.....
One person i ti each -.nutty will be
permitted to join a p rsonally con
dacted party without cost., If you
wish to take such ktrip in' 1907, ad-
dress (giving names as references :
AMERICAN BU REA U OF , FOR-
' FAWN TRAVEL, 723 Neave Build-





11(1W ONE 1/01414.kl1 Earned
TWO Se% Mee!'
Dollars ill Only ON E N TI1
EriliiIIMIEfflaral.111=6.101/11••
In all records of business en-
terprises no such authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
Co. is only just getting nicely
under way as a profit-making
corporation.
The system owned by this
company is now in daily use by
the U. S. Government.
The only system that operates
perfectly over both land and sea.
For testimonials of Railroad,
Bank and Government iv' •:ials
and application far stock call on






J. B. r 'albre catti, Se.-Treas.
Dec. 1,
The Yazoo Mississippi Valley
Is the title of aiiew paanphlet DOW
ready for distribution and published
by the Illinois Central railroad com-
pany.
It describes in detail the resources
and possibilities of the richest valley
in the United States. For a free
copy address the undersigned at
Manchester, Iowa. J. F. 'WEARY,








TERRY COAL & COuE(„,
tO.h.c AD MAE.
; 01101,5 ari. Si -11,>d 411.• rh•rth (it till. Ern ii'.' mines at the
few to• the hilt. Hear the ;Hid Ma-.1isonville big road and
wit'dn .e a futile o L R. in;( - e•is-ht,n Itiv. Coal
at ihjs mine will be -solo it sux AI'S a!1.41!.5'r'l t1/ eV1T.V1)1 'OW WiSh'-!S
hall! I Plenty coal at the:tot Iles :MCI wining c lh (.ay and light.
Yew of Wagon Mine ̂  o. 4 Where Stockholders WilOet Their
Coal Weighed in the Wagons. •
51oe1:11.1.' of the Terry Ceal Coke Co. are notified that Mr. 4;trant
„ h:ts charge h., Wazoit \l t No. 3 and 4. wle.re he will load Wigoii5
In- stockholders of the Terry Coal & Coke C st tt-k hold ptf ices.
St' ick hi 11,rswt 1 please ttkr. tht-ir 4.W t hat the are
stii,:k11111dt'r•: 44 the Terry Coal (V, Citlie
1 
Southern Normal School, Bowling
KLIAZIkao at Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SCURI3 POSITIONS.
MENTION COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE,
Address, H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowtin Green, et
virk: la eiti g tiori g
WE WILL HELP YOU
We know that every one niii‘t buy a few
nice Christmas presents aid we an to









4. • 4 "•. 4
Forbes Mfg. Co., Inc.
MAO
TRADING MADE EASY
1:ach and every article on this count,•r will be sold at
one price, and as we will give you real genuine bar-
gains we have termed them Our Holiday Bargain
Counters.
-10 We make this "Special Bargain Offer" to induce you to
our store before buying Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware C t Glass,
Alp Chinaware, Leather Goods, Cutlery, Razors, Knives. Revolvers,Me rschaum
(10- 3 Pipes, and in fact almost everything suitable for Christmas gifts. ur first
:To Bargain Counter will be $1.0U and $1.50.
Forbes Manufacturing cop,
I
"wasaillio
"
Inc
•i
aro
to'
•
.4
